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ABSTRACT

This research was conducted for the purpose of

examining

differences between secondany school left-handed and right-handed
writers on selected demographic, attitudinal, and achievement variables.

in the study (N = 120) were tenth and eleventh grade
students attending a lange Winnipeg secondary high school. The
Respondents

population of the left-handed writens consisted of 60 students. At the

tenth grade, there were 21 males and 7 females fon a total of 28. At
the eleventh grade, there were'19 males and'13 females for a total of
32. A random sample of 60 right-handed writers were selected.
number

of right-handed

male and female

The

writers matched the left-handed

writers'group.
Literature nelated to left-handedness and the various problems that

left-handed people may encounter in both society and school

was

reviewed.

This investigation employed the use of a questionnaire designed by
the researcher, the Harris Tests of Latenal Dominance (1974), the

Estes

Attitude Scales - Measures of Attitudes Toward School Subjects (1981),

the Career Development lnventory (1979), and school subject
achievement marks.

Descriptive, inferential, and conrelation statistics were used.

iv

Several significant differences between the left-handed and

right-handed writers were found. Right-handed writers in this study
consistently received higher final school marks, and they had gneater
measured career development and vocational

between sinistrality and gender was

maturity. A relationship

found. The left-handed writers

were more varied in their handedness than the right-handed writers.
Evidence that would support the notion that the sinistral student is

at a disadvantage in our school system and, in general, does not
perform as well as dextral students was found.
lmplications of

further

this study for: 1) school impnovements and 2) for

reseanch were presented.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

Evidence seems to indicate that in our society, there are indeed

real dÌfferences between left-handers and right-handers.

Left-

handedness has been linked with a large variety of medical,

educational, and social problems. To name a few:

epilepsy,

dysarthria, cerebral palsy, migraine headaches, r^eading and writing
disabilities, dyslexia, stuttering, mental retardation, alcoholism,
psychosis, schizophrenia, and other personality disorders. There is
much contnovensy over the role handedness plays in these deficits.
Many studies suggest strong links between handedness and deficits;

other studies suggest that such a link is tenuous. The

available

research evidence is not all that conclusive, and clearly, there is

a

need for further research, especiaf ly that which clarifies problems of
handedness within schools.

The purpose of this study will be to examine differences

between

left-handed writers and right-handed writers within a large Winnipeg

secondary high school on selected demographic, attitudinal,
achievement variables.

and

-2Background to the Study

Left-handedness is found in approximately ten per cent of the
population of the world. The Canadian population is approximately

24

million (world Almanac - 1983, pg. 460) and the world's population

is

approximately 4.5 billion (world Almanac - 1983, pg. 5gg); thus it can

be estimated that there are approximately 240 thousand left-handed
people in Canada, and 450 million in the world. Ten per cent of school
populations are left-handed.

Throughout history there has been much prejudice against

and

negativism associated with the left hand and the left-hander. The

left-hander has been very much maligned and has received bad
publicity. The left-hander has been discriminated against and has
suffered a definite disadvantage. Musical instruments, golf cfubs,

gum

wrapper tabs, can openers, lawn mowers, power saws/ cars/ playing

cards, and one-armed bandits (slot machines) have all been designed to
favor right-handed

people.

An electric iron has the cord on the wrong side. ln a

pay

telephone booth, the left-hander has to cross over his body to deposit

the correct amount of coins. watches usually have a right-handed
winding system. Doorknobs, faucets, or light switches are conveniently
placed for the right-hander. At mealtime the coffee cup and silverware

are placed to the r^ight of the plate. ln restaurants, food is
f

served

rom the left side, and the left-handers' elbows get in the way.

screws and bolts have right-handed threads. Handshaking, swearing

on the Bible, flag saluting, and military saluting are done with the
right

hand.

The school environment also discriminates against the left-hander.
Paper cutters, pencil sharpeners/ water fountains,

file cabinets,

-3sc¡ssors, and desks are all designed for the ease and enjoyment of
ríght-handed students and teachers. Even pages of a book must

turned from the right to the left.

lt is a right-handed world in

be

which

the right-hander is supreme/ exalted, and catered to in everyday life.
ln several languages the terms for rrleftrr or "left-handed" often
contain derogatory meanings, ranging from clumsy or awkward to evil.
The Anglo-Saxon rrlyft'r means rrworthless,,, ¡rweak,r, or rrbrokenrr. The

French word for rrleftrrr "gauche", means r,clumsyrr, ¡¡awkward',, or
trsocially ineptrr. rrMancini" is Italian for ¡'leftrr as well as for
trdeceitful¡','rcrooked", and even rtmaimedrr. Fnom the Latinr'rleft,l
means "sinisterrr, a word

rich with evil connotations. The Spanish word

forrrleft'r is I'zurdorr, a word which appears in the idiom "no serzerdo"
meaning to be very cleven. lts literal translation is'rnot to be lefthanded'r. "Nolevo" is Russian for "left" or "doing it the sneaky way,,.
The political use of right and left date to the rise of political panties in
opposition to the then dominate nobility (Sagan, l9B0). The nobles

wene seated on the king's right and the radical upstants - the
capitalists - on his left

, 1970). The nobles were to the
monarchrs right, of course, because the king himself was a noble, and
(Domhoff

his right side was the favored position (Sagan, 1980).
Webster's

Third New lnternational Dictionarv (1977) lists

several

definitions of the adjective "left-handed¡t, including the following:

a)

marked by clumsiness or ineptitude; awkward

b)

exhibiting deviousness or indirection; oblique, unintended

c)

obsolete; given to malevolent scheming or contriving;
sinister, underhand

d)

marked by uncertain or ambiguous intent; backhanded,
dubious.

-4Rogetsr lnternational

a)

Thesaurus (1977) contains these entries:

unskillfulness; clumsiness, awkwardness, bumblingness,
heavy-handiness, handful of thumbs, left-handedness

b)

disrespect; insulting, insolent, alusive, offensive,
humiliating, degrading, backhanded, left-handed.

The svnonvm Finder (1978) contains the following for
adjective, ¡'left-handed"

the

:

ambiguous, double-meaning, paradoxical , doubtf

ul

, dubious,

equivocal/ questionable, enigmatic, ironic, sardonic,
indefinite, indistinct, veiled, cryptic, insulting, disparaging,
derisive, mocking, disrespectful, clumsy,

backhanded,

tactless, graceless, crude, gauche.

The English language is no exception.

Whoever heard

of

r¡doing

the left way'r, or ,,a bill of lefts,,, or rrstand for your leftsrr,
or rrleft onr¡. Perhaps the real clincher is the word rrsinisterrr.
something

Originally fr om Latin, the word rrsinister',

is equated

dishonesty, corruption, disaster, and evil.

with wrongdoing,

According to Webster's

Third New lnternational Dictionarv (1977), the finst definition of
rrsinisterrr is rrleft, on the left side" and a sinistral is a rrleft-handed
,
person" (pg. 2125).
The word used for the right
rrdexiousrr. The word 'rdextral'r is

hand

from

in Ancient Greece was
the Latin word

'rdexterr¡

meaning the right hand. To be dextral is to be right-handed. The

a)

Third New lnternational Dictionarv (1977) lists "dextral"
skillful and active

b)

deft and skillful in manipulation.

Websterrs

as:

-5A further description of the term rtright-hand¡' is as follows:

the hand of greeting, welcome, or friendship....a
reliable or indìspensable person: a useful or
efficient helper. ...a place of honor or pnecendence
(sitteth on the right hand of God)....
Roget¡s Thesaurus

Of English Words And Phrases (1982) links dex-

trality with skillfulness and grace.
The Svnonym Finder (1978) contains the following for the adjective
rrdexterousrr:

a)

Dexterous - adj. - adroit, deftr....handy, neat,....

nimble, agile,

quick

ready,

skilled,

skillful,

proficient, adept, experienced

b)

Clever, shrewd

ingenious, inventive, resourceful,

/ canny/ guileful, subtle, artful, crafty, slick,
astute, keen, acute, sharp, sharp-witted, sharp as a
cunning

tack, quick-witted, sagacious, âpt, smart/ witty.
c)

Masterful, masterly, expert/

excellent,

pofished,

finished, well executed. .. .accomplished.

The prejudice against the left hand has been present in
parts of the world for centuries. Christianity, upon which the

many

moral

values of our western society are based, is predominantly dextral and

discriminates against the left.
Communion,

the sacred

elements

During the ceremony of the

Holy

of the bread and wine are carried from

the altar by the minister on the right, who administers them to the
communicants f rom

left to right, with the wafer given in the right

hand, and the chalice held similarly. The sign of the cross is made by
the right hand, the last movement is from the left to right. The

-6Benediction is always made with the right hand.

ln

couniless

paintings, the right hand of Jesus is raised in blessing, never the left

hand. Left-handed Michelangelo, in his painting of the last judgement,
has God pointing the way to Heaven with his right hand, the way to
Hell with his left.

This famous painting, no doubt, has

herped

reinfonce the prejudice against the left hand. Many a saint revealed

his piety in the cradle, clerics later reported, by refusing his motherts
left breast (Herron, 1976). The wounds of the crucified Saviour are
always on the right side. Jesus is found on the right side of the
father.

The Bible repeatedly equates the left hand with evil and sin, while
associating the right hand with truth and virtue.

ln Biblical

language,

the right hand is almost synonymous with 'mightr¡, ,,powerr,, and ,the
will of the Father" (Thass-Thienemann, 1955). The biases in favor of
the right hand begins in the early chapters of Genesis (Bansely, 1977).
ln the Old Testament, in the Book of

Psalms (.ftre New Analvtical Bible -

Authorized King James Version), the statement is made that the Lord's

"right hand is full of righteousness" (48:10); in the Book of lsaiah, it
is stated that God spread out the Heavens with His right hand (48:13);
and again in the Psalms, that God's I'right hand shall hold me'¡. There
is no specific information as to what is to be found in the Lordrs left
hand, or what role, if any, it performed in the creation of the Heavens,
and who is held in the left hand.

There are sevenal other references to the right hand in the Book

of

- "thou wilt shew me the path of life...at thy right hand thene
are pleasures for evermore" ('16:11)¡ "I have set the Lord always before
Psalms

me: He is at my right hand, I shall not be moved', (16:8); and "for he
shall stand at the right hand of the poor/ to save him from those that

-7
condemn his sou l"

( 109:31 )

-

.

The largest number of references to the hand, both left and right
is contained in the Psalms (Barsley, 1979, pg. 110). ln his book,
Left-Handed People, Barsley has listed all the psalms references -

a

total of 24 (Barsley, 1979, pg. 110).

ln the Book of Judges, left-handedness is associated with warlike
tendencies: I'among this people there were 700 chosen men left-handed;
everyone could sling stones at an hair breadth, and not miss,,(20:16).

The biases against the left hand continue into the New Testament.

ln his description of the vision of the Last Judgement Day,

Matthew

states:

the sons of Man shall come in his glory, and
all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon
the throne of his glory.
When

And before him shall be gathered all nations; and
he shall separate them one from another, as a
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:

And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but
the goats on the left.

Then shall the King say unto them on his right
hand/ come/ ye blessed of my father, inherit the
kingdom prepaned for you from the foundation of

the world.

.

.

Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand,
depart from ffiê, ye cursed into everlasting fi re,
prepared for the devil and his angels:

And these shall go away into everlasting
punishment: but the righteous into life eternal
(25:31-34, 41 , 46).
Perhaps in an overstatement and exaggeration, Barsley (1979)
states:

This vision of Judgement (by Matthew) has been
more responsible for 'rfixingrr the prejudice against
left-handers than any other pronouncement, and
this prejudice has come down through the ages /

-B-

adopted by lnquisitors, judges, soldiers, artists,

teachers/ nurses, and parents as the supreme
example of the association of sinistral people with
wickedness and the Devil, whose popular disguise is
in the shape of a goat (pg. 15).
One can disagree with Bansley, but it is clear that the association
between left, evil, and bad is prominent in the Bible. ln all, the Bible

uses more than a hundred positive references to the right hand, but
veny few to the left (Herron, 1976). However, not always was the left
hand held in contempt. ln the praise of wisdom, the Book of proverbs

states:

'r

Length of days is in her right hand; and in her left hand,

riches and honor" (3:16).

ln the I slamic r^eligion , the Koran treats the left side and the
left-handed no more favorably than does the Bible. chapter LV I ,
entitled rrThe lnevitable'r, describes the day of judgement. upon that
d"y, man-kind will be divided into three distinct classes: the
companions of the right hand, the companions of the left hand, and
those outstrippers who have already earned their place in paradise - ie:

the

fi

rst converts to

Mohammedism,

or the prophets who were the

respective leaders of their people. The companions of the right hand

shall have their abode among lote-trees free from thorns, and trees of
acacias loaded regularly with their produce from top to bottom; unden

an extended shade/ nean flowing waters and amidst fruits in abundance,

which shall not fail/ nor shall be forbidden to be gathered: and they

shall have wives or concubines naised on lofty couches. Those
companions of the left hand shall dwell amidst burning winds and
boiling waters, under the shade of a black smoke, neither cool, nor

, for they enjoyed the pleasures of life while on earth and
persisted in living in sin; their entertainment shall consist of boiling

agreeable

-9water and the roasting Hell (sale, 1gz7). Furthermore, those know
appear before the throne of God on judgement day carrying the Koran
in their right hand will be admitted into paradise; whereas those
carrying the Koran in their left hand shall be cast into Hell to be
burned. The Torah also contains many praises of the right
(Barsley, 1979, pg. 2).

hand

other religions, both past and present such as the ancient
Zoroastrian faith of Persia, the Aztec and lnca sun worship religion,
the Shintoism faith of Japan, and the Buddhism creed of Asia all have
the same biases against the left hand. However, as Barsley (1g7g)
states:

to recount equivalent stories and customs fnom
religions other than Christianity would involve a
gr^eat amount of duplication, since the myths as well
as the facts have a distinct similarity (pg . 115) .
Throughout the world, the left has been defined as disreputable,

radical, murderous/ bewitched, profane, impure, and maleficent
(Herron , 1976). ln parts of Africa, it is believed that if one sees a
on the left side of the path while on the way to vÌsit a slck
friend, the friend will die. seeing the mongoose on the right side
mongoose

guarantees the friendrs recovery. Moslems eat and do many honourable

actions with the right hand, but to touch another person with the left

is a grave social insult. ln New Zealand, the Maori people equate the
left side of the body with death and protected themselves by wearing
amulets and charms on the left.

Thus, ês it can be

/ there is great vehemence in the
prejudices against the left hand. lt is clear that the association
between left and bad is of very long standing, and is firmly entrenched
throughout the world.

seen

- 10 At best we can only speculate as to the origins of this bias. Carl
Sagan (1980), in his book, The Dragons of Eden, offers one possibility.
Sagan notes that because toilet paper was unavailable in preindustrial

societies, the left hand was used for personal hygiene after defecation,

a situation still in existence in mâny parts of the world. This use of
oners hand is not only aesthetìcally unappealing, but it is potentially
harmful because it involves a senious risk of transferring disease to
others as well as to oneself. These drawbacks can be reduced
somewhat by using the other hand to eat and to greet others. sagan
(1980) states:

without apparent exception in pretechnological
societies, it is the left hand that is used for such
toilet functions and the right for greeting and
eating - lapses from this convention are quite
properly viewed with horror...l believe this account
can explain the virulence against associations with
rrleft'¡ and the defensive self congratulatory bombast
attached to our associations with ¡trightil which are
commonplace in our right-handed society (pg. i86).
Since ancient times all human societies have been predominately

dextral. Thus, precision tasks like eating and fighting would be
delegated to the favoured night hand, leaving by default toilet functions
to the left sinister hand. Thus, âs sagan suggests, the left hand
became associated with excretory activities, which have a long history
of negative associations in human cultures. A chain linking Ileft', with
rrbadrr was

for^ged. This explanation assumes that

histor

ically

human

beings began with a preference to use the right hand for activities
requiring precision and fine control.

-11
Purpose of the Studv

The purpose of this study is to examine through the use of a
questionnaine, past school records, and selected test instrument
of performance, the differences between secondary-school
left-handed and right-handed writers in respect to the following

measunes

variables:

1

)

demographic variables (progr am of

studies, birth

order,

handedness of parents, handedness of siblings, participation in

2)

extra- curricular activitiesr âgê, grade, sex/ hand dominance).
attitudinal variables which consisted of two categories: student
self - ex

pressed attitud

ina

f

va riab

les ( students' attitude

towa rds

school, school subjects liked or disliked the most, student selfrating) and test instrument measured attitudinal variables (attitude
towards the subjects of English, mathematics, reading, science and
social studies/ career development, and vocational maturity).

3)

achievement variables

(final marks achieved in the school

subjects

of English, mathematics, social studies, physical education,
science, and options).

The study also examines whether sex and grade was a factor

in

the difference between left-handed and right-handed writers in the
demographic, attitudinal, and achievement variables.

-12Research Question

How do secondary-school left-handed and right-handed writers

differ on selected demographic, attitudinal, and achievement

variables?

-

Def

1.

Left-Handed Writer

4-

tJ

-

initions

s

Those students at the tenth and eleventh grades who identified
themselves as being left-handed

writers, and who were verified

as

being left-handed wniters by the nesearcher and the Harris Tests

of Lateral Dominance (197a), comprised the left-handed writersr
sample for this study. The population of left-handed writers
consisted of 60 students. At the tenth grade, there were 2'l males

and 7 females for a total of 28. At the eleventh grade, there were
'19 males and 13 females
2.

for a total of

32.

Right-Handed Writers

Those students at the tenth and eleventh grades were

were

randomly selected by the researcher, and who were verified

as

being right-handed writers by the nesearcher and the Harnis Tests

of Lateral Dominance (197a), comprised the r ight-handed writersl
sample for this study. The population of right-handed writers
consisted of 60 students. The right-handed writers were matched

by grade and sex with the left-handed writersrsample. There
were 28 tenth grade and 32 eleventh grade rìght-handed writers.
3.

Main Sub-Groups

This consisted of the two main groupings of all left-handed writers
and all right-handed writers at the tenth and eleventh grade levels

who were selected for

par

ticipation in this study.

The

main

sub-group of right-handed writers was composed of 60 students

- 28 at the tenth grade and 32 at the eleventh grade. The main
sub-group of right-handed writers consisted of 60 students
-28 at the tenth grade and 32 at the eleventh grade. The total
population of the two main sub-groups consisted of 1zo students.

-144.

Minor Sub-Groups

This consisted of the two main groups broken down into
categories - all left-handed female writers, all

r

16

ight-handed

female writers, all left-handed male writers, all right-handed

male writers, âll tenth grade left-handed writers, all tenth
grade right-handed writers, all tenth grade left-handed female
writers, all tenth grade right-handed female writens, all tenth
grade left-handed male writers, all tenth grade right-handed

writers, all eleventh grade left-handed writers, all eleventh

male

grade

tight-handed writers, all eleventh grade left-handed female writers,

all eleventh grade right-handed female writers, all eleventh grade
left-handed male writers, and all eleventh grade right-handed
writens

5.

male

-

Demographíc Variables

Demographic variables were determined

by the studentsr

responses

to the questionnaire, and the Harrìs Tests of Lateral Dominance
(1974). These varìables were comprised of the respondentsl
program of studies, birth order/ handedness of parents,
handedness

of siblings, participation in extra-curricular activitìes,

age, grade, sex, and hand dominance.

6.

Sludent Self-Expres.sed Attitudinal Varìables

The student

self

-expressed attitudinal variables were determined

by the students¡ responses to questions on the questionnaire.
These vaniables comprised of studentsr attitude towards school/
school subjects liked or disliked the most, and the respondents
rating themselves as students.

- 15 7.

lnstrument Measured Attitudinal VarÌables

The student attitudinal variables were measured by test instruments which consisted of the secondary form of the Estes Attitude
scales - Measures of Attitudes Toward school subjects (1981), and

the career Development lnventory (1979). The Estes Attitude
scales measured subject attitudes in five areas - English,
mathematics, reading, science, and social studies. The Career
Development lnventory measuned attitudes in career development

and vocational maturity in the following areas - career planning
(CP), Career Exploration (CE), Career Decision-Making (DM),

world-of-work lnformation (ww),

Knowledge of

preferred

occupation (Po), and caneer Development orientatìon

Total

(cor).
ô
().

Achievement Variables

Achievement variables were determined by a check of school

records and the questionnaire. Final marks at the tenth

and

eleventh grades were determined in the school subjects of English,
mathematics, social studies, physical education , science, and

options. On the questionnaire, the respondents were requested to
list the school subject in which they received their highest mark,
and the school subject in which they received their lowest mark.

- i6

-

Limitations of the Studv

The samples used in this study were limited to those tenth and
eleventh gnaders presently in attendance at Kildonan- East Regional
secondary school. Thus, the results generated from this study may

only be confined to that population studied within the confines of the
school.

The high school is located within the Riven East School Division,

with a population of 1350 students. Approximately one-third of the
school populatÌon comes from outside the immediate area. This school
draws students from six school divisions (Fort Garry, St. Boniface, st.

Vital, Seven Oaks, Transcona-Springfield, and River

East).
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

ln the chapter which follows, a revíew of the literature related to
left-handedness and the various problems that left-handed people may
encounter in both society and in school is presented.

This chapter wifl include (a) literature and research on
handedness, (b) how handedness is related to demographic vaniables,
(c) how handedness is related to attitudes, and (d) how handedness is
refated to achievement. The chapter is presented in three major
sections: the

measurement and prevalence

of handedness, theories and

types of handedness, and left-handedness and schooling. These three
major sections are further divided into other smaller sections.

The first major section describing measurement and prevalence of
handedness

is divided into the following divisions: the

measurement of

handedness, neuroanatoffiy, hemispheric specialization, and handedness,

the incidence of handedness - the historical record, handedness and
deficit, genden and handedness, and handedness as a leanned
phenomenon.

Measurement and Prevalence

of

Handedness

The Measurement of Handedness

There is a difficulty in determining the correct handedness of a
person/ as handedness is not a truly dichotomous variable. Often the
division into right- and left-handers is merely arbitrary (Annett,

1g7z;

- 18 corballis and Beale, 1976). A large variety of hand preference is
possible. There are, for example, dextral writers who throw or deal
playing cards with the left hand and sinistral writers who throw,
hammer, or use scissors with the right hand (Annett, 1970). There is
a broad band of varying preference and no clear-cut divisíon between
left and right. ln some ways, talking about,,left-handedness,,and
¡rright-handedness" is much like discussing the terms trtallrr
and
'short¡'. Unless one has an objective basis for reference/ the terms in
themselves are relatively useless. ln attempts to determine handedness
scientifically and objectively, testing for handedness has been treated

in several ways. lt can be argued that none of these test methods are
entirely satisfactory.
self-repor t

is a common method used to assess

handedness,

whether by means of simple self-categorization or by means of detailed

questionnaires. For example, Rife (1940) used a questionnaire in which
subjects rated themselves right-handed, left-hinded, or ambidextrous on

ten criteria: throwing, bowling, shooting marbles, holding a knife,
using a spoon, swinging a hammer, sawing, sewing, writing, and
cutting with scissors. Only those who claimed to use the right hand
for all ten operations were designated right-handed, while all others
were designated left-handed. Other studies have each used different
techniques to assess handedness .

The tenms " lefttt and rrr¡ght¡r

fairly simple but have been used in almost as many ways as there

are

have

been writers on the topic since consistent criteria of left-handedness

have not been adopted. McMeekan and Lishman (1975) discussed the

reliability and merits of two of the more popular tests for handedness the Annett hand preference questionnaire (Annett/ 1970), and the

- 19 Edinburgh Handedness tnventory (oldfield ,

1971)

.

They found both

wanting in their ability to determine handedness. Hardyck

and

Petrinovich (1977) reviewed many techniques and approaches used to
determine handedness and found none ideal. As Hecaen and
De Ajur iaguerra (1964) state:

the methods used for estimating right- and leftsidedness are innumerable and of unequal value. It
can be said that each investigator has used his own
methods or has modified the questionnaires or
batteries of tests used by other investigators (pg.
20)

.

Thus, it is not surprising that estimates of the incidence of lefthandedness have ranged from as little as 1 per cent to as much as 30
per cent (Hecaen and De Ajur^iaguerra, 1964). Handedness is not a
simple phenomenon that is easily determined. perhaps as

some

researchers have suggested (oldf¡eld , 1971; Annett, 1g7z) handedness

is a variable along a continuum.
On one end we find individuals who are strongly right-handed in
all tasks. They have no family histony of left-handedness and are

highly lateralized for speech and spatial functions: the verbal
functions being left hemisphere lateralized and the spatial functions
being right hemisphere lateralized. On the other end of the continuum

are those left-handed individuals with a family history of lefthandedness and who have both speech and spatial functions bilaterally
localized. Bridging the two ends of the continuum are: (1) the
t ight-handed with a family history of left-handedness who show some
bilateralization of verbal and spatial function, at least to a greater

extent than do the right-handed with a negative sinistral family
history, but less than do the familial left-handed, and (z) the
left-handed with no family history of sinistrality, but have

some

-20bilateralization of function.

Although hand preference is to be viewed as a variable along a
continuum, it is still possible to distinguish individuals who belong to

the different regions of the continuum. One way such a distinction can
be determined is based upon the hand preferred for writing. The
easiest and most general classification of handednesss is the binary one

into dextral and sinistral writers. As Annett (i970) states,r¡writing
discriminates as effectively as any other action. . . . between those who
are relatively more dextral than sinistral,, (pg. 316). However, there
are a few individuals who write with the left hand, but draw with the
right hand (Oldfield , 1971). The author of this study knows an individual who writes with the r ight hand but does every other activity with
the left hand.

This study is limited to those secondary level students as identified at the tenth and eleventh grades who write with their left hand.
Neuroanatomv, Hemispheric Specialization, and Handedness

Following is a broad and general outline of the neuroanatomy and

function of the human brain. For readers with little or no knowledge
about the human bnain, this is essential to undenstanding how handedness works and exists.

The Human cerebrum. The human brain, when mature/ weighs
about 11500 grams - a bit over 3 pounds - which makes it one of the
heaviest ongans in the body. lt consists of a mass of nerve tissues
occupying the entire cavity enclosed by the skull.

lt consists of the

cerebrum, cerebellum, pons/ and medulla oblongata, and is continuous
with the spinal cord. our interest is with the upper part of the
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brain - the part called the ilcerebrum" (from the Latin word for brain).
The human cerebrum is very large, constituting about half the weight

of the entire nervous system. lndeed, it is so large that, in order to
fit into the narrow confines of the skull, the brain has literally folded
inwards into itself . lt has a great number of ridges and surface folds.
These ridges and folds greatly increase the amount of cerebrum cover-

ing or I'cortexr'. The curves, wrinkles, and folds of the cortex appear
in virtually the same place in all human brains and thereby demarcate
particular cortical regions, lobes or divisions.

The cerebrum Ís divided into two parts. A deep longitudinal
gnoove/ or fissure, that runs along the cerebrum's midline divides it
into two essentially mirror-image parts or 'hemispheres',. The two
hemispheres are joined together by a massive bundle of interconnecting
nerve fibres called the rtcorpus callosumrr. The left hemisphere is often
called the 'rdominanttt or 'rmajor" hemisphere, and the r^ight hemisphere

is often called the "minor'r hemisphere. Howeven, based on the available evidence/ to call one hemisphere'¡dominant'r and onerrminor'is to
make a value judgement rather than a scientific judgement.

Contralateral lnnervation. The hemispheres are linked to the body
rrcontralaterally" (opposite end) rather than
'ripsilaterally,, (same side),

so that the left side of the body is controlled mainly by the right
hemisphere, and the right side of the body is mainly controlled by the
left hemisphene. The functional and evolutionany significance of this
contralatenal design is not clear.
This means that the Ieft hand is primarily neurally controlled by
the right ce¡^ebral hemisphere, and the right hand by the left hemisphere. Thus, when an object is felt with the Ieft hand, the tactual

-22sensory information specifying its shape, weight, texture, etc.,

travels

primarily to the right hemisphere.
Hemispheric Specialization. lnformation,

rather than being

con-

fined to one hemisphere, travels to the other hemisphere via the corpus
callosum. ln a real sense/ the corpus callosum lets the two hemispheres
communicate with one another.

The hemispheric organization of the brain is unique to our body.
All other paired intennal organs of the body, such as the lungs, k¡dneys/ or ovaries have identical functions, and an individual can get
along quite well with only one of each. However, in the case of the
two human cerebral hemisphenes, a different situation exists. There is
an asymmetry of function / even though , physically, the two hemispheres appear to be symmetrical or identical. The left and right hemis-

pheres are not identical in their capabilities or organization. The
division of responsibilities between the hemispheres is unique to humans

only (Bailey, 1975).

Nonhuman mammals have not been demonstrated to

possess cerebral specialization in any manner similar to humans - that

is, no double dissociations have been reported in nonhuman mammals
(Hicks and Kinsbourne, 1978). All vertebrates have twin hemispheres
in their brains, but the hemispheres are truly twins, each capable of
doing whatever the other does (Bailey, 1975).
We have

only to examine the abilities of our two hands to see the

asymmetry of function. Few people are truly ambidextrous; most have

a dominant hand. A person's handedness tells us a great deal

about

the organization of a person's hemispheres.
Differences in the abilities of the two hands are but one indication

of basic asymmetries in the functions of the two cerebral hemispheres.

-23Evidence for these basic asymmetries has accumulated in recent years

through a variety of techniques. The earliest evidence of functional
asymmetries came from the observation and analysis

of the behavior of

individuals with brain damage - for example: war wound, automobile
accident, bullet wound, tumor, and so forth. ln the 1g60's, Rogen
Sperryrs work at the California lnstitute of Technology on patients who
had their corpus callosum surgically cut (split-brain patients) to control
epilepsy gave us valuable information on hemispheric asymmetries.
Encouraged

by the discoveries with brain-damaged and split-brain

patients, investigators have sought ways to study hemispheric differences in neurologically-normal people. ldeally, one would like to know
differences between the left hemisphere and the right hemisphere found
ín brain-damaged and split-brain individuals has any conse- quences for
the function of the normal brain.
Researchers have developed several different ingenious techniques

to answer this question. Special techniques make it possible to confine
detailed sensory information to just one hemisphere in the normal person. The limiting of stimuli to one hemisphere is often called latenalization. By injection of the drug sodium Amytal into the brain and by
employing dichotic listening tests, tachistoscopic tests, conjugate lateral

eye movement tests, and unilateral electroconvulsive therapy, scientists have been able to study the functions of the two hemispheres in a
normal person. lt is clear from the research that there are differences

in function between the two sides of the brain in normal individuals.
The left hemisphere is specialized for speech and language functions. The right hemisphere is relatively "mute" but is specialized for
vìsuo-spatial perceptual functions. Thus, a person feeling an object
with his left hand (but not look at it) is able to descnibe the object

-24 because the tactile-sensory-information relayed to the right rrspatialrt
hemisphere travels through the corpus callosum to the left,,verbalrl
hemisphere where

it can be

descr ibed

in

language.

Hemisphericity. Not all people are equally lateralized. lndividuals
have a tendency to rely on one hemisphere and its mode of thought more

than the other (Krashen, 1975). The left hemisphere has been characterized as wonking in a rational, linean, logical, analytic, sequential, or

serial way. These functions lend themselves to development of verbal
s

kills

.

The right hemisphere, by contrast, is primarily a synthesist wopking in terms of wholes or gestalts. This kind of processing is suitable

for the detection and analyzing of spatial information. This distinction
between the left and right hemispheres has been described as: symbolic versus visuospatial, association versus apperceptive, propositional

versus

appositional

,

and analytic versus gestalt

( Nebes

,

1975)

.

Ornstein (1977) describes the left hemisphere as being rational, verbal,

and active, whereas the right hemisphere is intuitive, spatíal, and
receptive. Thus, the organization and processing of information by the
right hemisphere is in terms of gestalt wholes and having a predisposition for perceiving the total rather than the parts. The right hemisphere is holistic and intuitive (Herr on , 1976). By contrast, the left
hemisphere processes information linerally and sequentially and

the relevant details with verbal symbols.
Ornstein (1977) claims that the differences between the

associates

hemis-

pheres clearly show the traditional dualisms of intellect versus intuition,
science versus art, and the logical versus the mysterious. He further

suggests the logical mathematicians and intuitive artists use different

-25halves of the brain in their work.

kan (1971) claims that everyone may be classified as a right
hemisphene person or as a left hemisphere person, depending on which
Ba

hemisphere guides

the bulk of an individual's behavior. Similar differ-

ences have been noted between the left-handed and the righthanded.

Lefthanded people have a functional cerebral organization that is
different from that of right-handed people. As a group, left- handed
people are not as homogeneous as right-handed people. There is a
more diversified pattern of cortical representation, which varies with

the individual (either a dominant right hemispheric representation, a
dominant left representation, or a bilateral representation) and a more
diffuse and less centralized arrangement of the various functional
aspects within a single hemisphere. As a result, left-handers are
I'different'r, but not necessarily better or worse than right-handers.
This thesis will address itself to
ences as found

in one large high

measurement

of

some

of these differ-

school.

The lncidence of Handedness - The Historical Record

It is common knowledge that all of the world,s contemporary
societies are pr^edominately dextral (coren-porac/ 1977). studies conducted in the united States (chamberlain, 1g29i Rife, 1940), Britain
(Annett, 1973a; oldfield, 1971), western Europe (Hecaen and De
Ajuriaguerra, 1964), Japan (Komai and Fukuoka, 1934), the solomon
lslands ( Rhoads and Damon , 1973), and various African and Asian
nonliterate cultures (Dawson, 1972) (Verhaegen and Ntumba, 1964) show

that at least 90 per cent of the human population uses the right hand
for most skilled activities. But was it always so? Although ihe amount
of evidence is limited and difficult to obtain, the existing data suggests

-26that the incidence of handedness in ancient man is not essentally different from the ratios found today (Brinton, 1896; Black, young, pei, and
De Chardin, 1933;

Dart, 1949; Magorin, 1966).

One of our earliest ancestors was Australopithecus-Africanus who

lived approximately 6 million years ago. Evidence for right hand preference in early man comes from an analysis of fossilized baboon skulls

with fractures. A south African anthropologist, Raymond Dart

(1949)

studied 47 fossil remains of baboon skulls found (in Africa) under
circumstances that suggested that they had been killed as food by
Australopithecus who wielded hand held weapons of wood, bone, or

stone. Dart concluded that Australopithecus had a preference for the
right hand. of these baboon skulls, less than 5 per cent appeared to
have received blows from the left hand of Australopithecus.

A study (Magorin,

1966)

of tnacings of the human hand believed to

have been made by cro-Magnon man/ shows over B0 pen cent to be of

the left hand. lf it can be assumed that the artists traced their own
hand, then perhaps we can assume that it points to a very strong
preference for the right hand in skilled activity.

Dennis (1958) examined drawings of peopre found inside the
Egyptian tombs of Beni Hasan and rhebes. The Beni Hasan drawings

were done about 2,50o years B.c.

Based on these drawings, Dennis

(1958) concluded:

A preference for the use of the right hand in
skilled acts was present in Egypt at least as early
as 2,500 B.C. Skil,ied acts inclued writing, which
at that time, was a relatively new art. . . . the right
hand was commonly preferred (pg. I4g).
Coren - Porac

(1977)

encompassing 1180 pieces

su

rveyed mone than 5,000

yeâ

rs of

of drawings, painting, and sculptures.

ar.t,

The

-27earliest sample included was dated at approximately 1s,000

B.

c. , the

latest in 1950 A.D. These works of art were drawn from Asia, Africa,
Europe, and America. The survey showed that the right hand was
used an average of g2-6 per cent in the artistic creations. Coren-porac
concluded that:

"As far as the historical record takes us, man appears

to have always been right-handed't (1977, pg.

632).

The first written record of the incidence of left-handedness is
found in the Book of Judges (The New Analvtcal Bible-Authorized
King James Version), which describes the Benjamite army of 26,700

men

(20:15). Among this army was a group of 700 left-handed men chosen
from Gibeah, who all could 'tsling stones at an hair breadth, and not
miss" (20:16). lf we use this information to calculate a ratio of left-

the figure of 2.62 per cent (26,700/7oo) a rather
low ratio of left-handedness, until we consider that there is no evidence
that the other 26,000 soldiers were all dextral.
handedness we obtain

, based on the available evidence and historical record , it
appears that manrs ancient ancestors were predominately right-handens.
Thus

It appears that distinction runs deep into the past of our species. why
this is so is still the subject of much speculation. Perhaps this is what
makes us unique and separate f rom other animals on our planet,
although the available evidence is confusing and unclear.

lnvestigations (Tsai and Maurier, 1g30; Finch, 1941; Etilinger,
1946i collins, 1968, 1969i Dewson et al., 1g70i

, 1g7z; Groves
and Humphrey, 1973i Robinson and Voneida , 1973; Levy , 1g74¡
Gulliksen and Voneida, 1975) have looked for paw (hand) or limb preDimond

ferences in animals and have found that several species do show pre-

ferences. ln such experiments, the animal is usually required to perform a task which permits only the use of one paw (hand), for

-28example/ to reach through a hole to obtain an item of food. lf the
animal consistently employs the same paw (hand) then it is said to show

a preference for the use of the paw (hand). cats typically use one
pêw in tasks that involve reaching for an object. Monkeys too use one
limb predominantly in unimanual tasks.

Even mice show consistant

preference in a task in which they must use one paw at a time to reach

for food.
ln general, most animals show a high degree of ambidexterity, and
either paw (hand) may be used to secure food objects. only a small
proportion show a strong preference for either the use of the right on
left paw (hand). The number of ambidextral animals consistently outnumbers those showing a preference. Generally, the proportion of

a preference for the right is the equal of that showing
a preference fon the left. In other words, approximately 50 per cent of
animals showing

cats, monkeys, and mice show a preference for the right paw (hand)
and 50 per cent a preference for the left.

This is strikingly different from the breakdown found in human
beings: 90 per cent right hand pneference, 10 per cent left hand
pneference. Thus/ we can say with some assurance that the forwarded
paw (hand) in animals showing a prefenence is equally likely to be the

left or the right.

Human beings appear

to be the only animal with

a

strong dextral tendency.
Handedness and Deficit

Left-handedness has been linked with a variety of deficits such

as

reading disabilities, speech defects such as stuttering, writing dis-

abilities, dyslexia, epilepsy, dysarthria, cerebral palsy, mental retardation, enuresis, motor awkwardness, alcoholism/ personality disorders,

-29migraine headaches, and childhood allergies.

One necent study (Geschwind and Behan , 1gB2) found that learn-

ing disabilities were 12 times more frequent in the left-handers than in
the right-handers, and at least three times more frequent in the lefthandersr nelatives. Geschwind and his colleagues also linked lefthandedness

to language disorders (such as dyslexia), migraine

head-

aches, and autoimmune diseases (such as ulcerative colitis, myasthenia

gravis, and celiac disease, in which the body attacks its own tissues).
ohlendorf (1982) states that left-handers are at least twice as likely as
right-handers to suffer from stuttering and learning problems.

ln a paper titled "The sinister ch¡ld" (1974), American psychologist Theodore H. Blau concluded the following:
1-. Left-handed children are more 1ikely to be reported as
having significant physical and behavioural problems
during the first 5 years of life than are right-handed
children.
2.

They are more likely to have preschool adjustment problems and

J.

first grade achievement

problems.

They are more like1y to have reading, arithmetic,

and.

speech problems.
4.

Their intellectual performance is likely to be more variable.

5.

The age at which bedwetting stops is likety to be later
among mixed- or left-handed children.

6.

Left-handed children are likelier to show certain socially
unacceptable behavioral traits, including stubbornness,

difficulty in completing projects, difficulty irl folJ.owing
directions, impulsivity , a tendency to be socially
embarassing to the famiJ,y, a penchant for creating war

-30within the family, diffÍculty in learning from experience,
and oversensitivíty.
7

.

Left-handed children are more likely to shor,v symptoms of
poor sleep, headaches, and dizziness.

A higher incidence of left-handedness has long been neported in
clinical populations (Hecaen and De Ajuriaguerra, 1g64; Bakan , 1g7l i
satz, 1972; Hicks and Barton , 1975; silva and satz, 1g7gi

Geschwind

and Behan, 1982).

ln the mentally retarded, the incidence of left-handedness is
usually reported to be between 17 to z0 per cent (u¡ct<s and
Kinsbourne, 1976b), which is a greater incidence of left-handers than

that found in the normal population. Hicks and Barton (1975) have
reported that left-handers are more prominent among the severely and
pt^ofoundly retarded than among the mildly or moderately netarded.
Gender and Handedness

ln comparison to females, males suffer from a greater variety of
problems. Acconding to Swerdloff (1975), males are more vulnerable
than females to bronchial asthma and brucellosis, gastric ulcers and
gout/ harelips and hepatitis, tuberculosis and tuleremia, stuttering and
color blindness. Males also suffer more often from heant disease than
females, and they die more often of cancer. More male babies die in

childbirth than female babies, and more males die in every succeeding
year of life. The life expectancy for women is greater than for men in
virtually every country where it has been measured (Swerdloff , 1975).
The sex ratio of males to females for dyslexia is four to one
(Flor-Henry, 1978). Males exhibit more epilepsy - a sex ratio of '1.4
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to 1 (Taylor and ounsted , 1971), and more unsocialized aggressive
behavior (Offord , 1971). Over g5 per cent of the hyperactive children
are males (Restak, 1980, pg. 230). ln a review of the available literature/ Flor-Henry (1978) found that males are more susceptible to:
childhood epilepsy, infantile autism, aphasia, dyslexia, reading retar-

dation, conduct disturbances in childhood psychopathy, and schizophrenia. The only two ¡tailments' that females suffer more than males
are cancer of the reproductive ongans and diabetes.

The connection between sinístrality and males is stronger than in
females (Hecaen and De Ajurreguerra, 1g64i oldfield, 1971; satz, 1g73i
FlorHenry, 1978¡ Barsley, 1g7g; Blakeslee, 1gB0;

Marx

,

lgBZ).

Schachter (1970) found:

1.

dyslexia and sinistrality three times more common in males
than females;

2.

aphasia and stuttering wíth a sinistral association to be

five

tímes more common

in

males.

Nagylaki and Levy (1973) noted that males are more susceptible

than females to prenatal and natal pathology. Rosanoff, Handy, and
Plesset (1937) found that in opposite-sexed twins the male had the
lower l.Q. The incidence of left-handedness is higher in males and

in

twin births both of which are associated with gneaten birth and infant
mortality (Bakan , 1971) - weiner et at. (1965) found that even singly
born males manifest more neurological damage than females. More male
infants experience spontaneous abortions (Bakan , 1971).

-32It has been claimed by some that handedness is a learned tnait.
Blau (1946) claims that right-handedness is learned, whereas lefthandedness is a "deviation in the learning process which normally leads
to dextralityrr (pg. 93). The deviations in learning are due to ,,an
inherent deficiency, physical on mental, faulty education, on emotional
negativism" (pg. 117). He virtually fails to provide any evidence of
such statements.

ln a review of the topic, Hicks and Kinsbourne (1976b) concluded:
I'There is little evidence in support of a learning-modelling hypothesis
for handedness" (pg.

261).

Theories and Tvpes of Handedness

This section describing theories and types of handedness is
divided into the following sections: genetic theories, bnain damage and
left-handedness, psychopathy and left-handedness, autism, schizophrenia, and alcoholism.
Genetic Theories

There have been many attempts and studies to develop and analyze

genetic models for left- and right-handedness (Annett, 1964, 1967 ,
1972, 1973a, 1973b, 1974, 1975¡ Colins, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1g71i

Bradbury, 1912; Chamberlain, 19ZB; Falek, 1g5g; Hudson, 1g75;
Jordan, 1911 , 1914i Levy and Nagylaki, 1g7Z; Newman, jg31; Ramaley,
1912, 1913; Rife, 1940, 1950; Schott, 1931; Trankel, 1950, 1955) but

the results are far from conclusive. Perhaps the principal proponent of
a non-genetic explanation is collins (1968, 1969, 1970, 1975), who has
argued that handedness can be accounted for without recourse to

-33genetic considerations, a position strongly opposed by proponents of
genetic models (Nagylaki and Levy, 1973; Hicks and Kinsbourne, 1g76a,
b).
Hecaen and De Ajuriaguerna (1964)

the heredity

concluded: ,,it follows....that

mechanism cannot play

the only part, and that other factors are necessary to account for the problem of left-handedness in its
entiretyr' (pg. 20) . similarly, corballis and Beale (1976) suggested
that: rrleft-handedness ís neither wholly pathological nor wholly
(pg. 1sB).

genetic'r

Brain Damage and Left-Handedness

The incidence of left-handedness in twins is approximately
that among the singly born (Corballis and Beale, i976).

twice

Evidence cited by Nagylaki and Levy (1973) show that although

the percentage of left-handedness

among

than among the single born, there is no

twins is significantly greater
signif icant difference

in this

percentage between monozygotic (identical) and dizygotic (fraternal)
twins.
Gordon (1920) first proposed the idea that minor brain damage may

underly much of the left-handedness in twins. He found that among
219 pairs of twins, eight cases were seen Ìn which one twin was in a
school for the mentally handicapped, and in all eight cases it was the
left-handed twin of a discondant pair.

In his studies of monozygotic and dizygotic twins, slater (1961 )
found that twins had lower birth weight, pooren health, and greater
probability of being left-handed or ambidextrous.

Nagylaki and Levy (1973) maintain that the increased lefthandedness in twins is a direct result of the increased pathology

-34associated with twinning

in the womb, such as uterus crowding.

Newman (1940) has described the hazards faced

by all twins:

Adequate statistics show that, on the average, from
three to four times as marly trvo-egg twins and from
six to seven times as many one-egg: twins are born
dead as is the case with the singly born. . . . The
main cause of the excessive prenatal mortality of
twins . . . . is crowding, using this term in the broad
sense to include aIl damaging effects due to jnterference of one fetus with another.

One of the chief hazards of twins is an indirect
effect of crowding, for lack of room in the uterus
very frequently forces the fetus, one or both to
occupy positions that are unfavorable to normal
birth. . . .In over a third (of twin pregnancies)
. . . . one twin had a head presentation and the
other either a breech or crosswise presentation. . .
Such positions....involve a greater likelihood of
.

birth injuries....

Premature birth is extremeì.y prevalent aïnong: twins
. . . . The proportion of twins born prematurely
averag'es over 50 per cent. . . . A premature infant is
far more delicate and more easily injured at birth
than a full term baby. Especially vulnerable is the

brain....Even minor hemorhages, while not fatal,
may result in subsequent mental or nervous
defects.

The strongest point to emerge from Nagyraki and Levy (1973) is
that twins are more likely to be left-handed than are the singly born,
probably because of prenatal environment stress. However, this Ìs not

to say that the factors which detenmine handedness in twins are
different in kind from those which determine handedness in the singly
born. lt has been claimed that left-handedness is always a result of
brain damage caused by cerebral anoxia associated with birth stress, on
the grounds that left-handed and ambilateral persons are about twice as

likely to have suffered known birth stress than are r ight-handers
(Bakan, 1971; Bakan, Dibb, and Reed, jg73; Corballis and Beale,
1

976)

.

-35Paul Bakan (1973) contends that left-handedness is not inherited
but caused by minor brain damage sustained during pregnancy or
birth.
Bakan, D¡bb/ and Reed (1g73), in their study of 510 university
students, found that left-handed and ambilateral subjects reported birth
stress about twice as often (q per cent) as right-handed subjecrs (zZ

per cent). ln the study, the subjects were asked to list on a questionnaire any known stress conditions known to be associated with their
birth.

conditions listed were: multiple birth, premature birth, prolonged labor, caesarian birth, breech birth, blue baby, and breathing

difficulties at birth.

Brain damage can result from a reduced supply of oxygen to a
developing fetus or a baby in the process of being born. The left
cerebral hemisphere seems to have a greaten need for oxygen and blood,
and has a mone active metabolÌsm (Riklan and Levita, 1g7o; Bakan, 1g71;
lngvar

, 1976; Gur et

, 1982) and is therefore especially vulnerable
to the effects of anoxia. Thus, anoxia due to prenatal and natal stress
is more likely to interfere with left hemisphere functions (Bakan, Debb,
al.

and Reed, 1973).
Since the left hemisphere controls the right hand, there is a shift

to

left-handedness and/or

ambidextricity.

Furthermore, left-

handedness and ambilaterality would be associated with other functions

controlled by the left hemisphere such as speech and language
functions. lndeed, it has often been noted that left-handedness and
ambilaterality are mone pnevalent among those wÌth language disorders
such as stuttering, dyslexia, agraphia, and mental retardation (orton,
1937i Zangwill, 1960; Hecaen and De Ajuniaguerra, ß6a;)

-36other findings from the study (Bakan, Dibb, and Reed,

1973)

were:

a)

Left-handed and ambilateral subjects were more likely to

have at least one left-handed or ambilateral relative.
About 69 per cent of left-handed and 62 percent
of ambilateral subjects reported at least one teft-handed
or ambidextrous relative; whereas this is true of 46
percent of the right-handed subjects in the study.

b)

Those who were first born to older mothers (age 30 or

more), a group subject to greater risk for birth stress,
had a higher incidence of left-handedness and ambi-

laterality.

of

the

left-handed and

ambilateral

subjects for whom birth order and maternal age information were available, about 1? per cent were first born

to mothers aged 30 or more. Left-handed and ambilateral subjects were significantly found more often
among'

the first born to older mothers than among other

subjects.

c)

subjects with at least one teft-handed or ambilateral
relative are more rikely to report birth stress regardless

of their own

handedness.

There may be a familial factor associated with left-handedness, and

a relationship between familial left-handedness and birth stress. The
study suggested that perhaps the familial tendency to left-handedness
is mediated by a familial tendency to birth stress. This familial
tendency to birth stress may be related to such factors as pelvic,
utenine, placental anatomy, hormonal factors, nutritional factors,

-37vascular abnormalities, and pain sensitivity influencing the need for
anaesthesia, etc. These factors may have a genetic component or may
be due to other biological or environmental factors. The study felt that

the notion of a gene for left-handedness was too simple of an explanation for the familial tendency for left-handedness (pg. 365).
Thus, the fact that the incidence of left-handedness is higher in
males and in twin births, both of which are also associated with greater
binth stress and infant mortality, and in mentally retarded on epileptb
groups, where the central nervous system pathology is implicated, had
led Bakan, Dibb, and Reed (1973) to hypothesize that there is a strong
nelationship between left-handedness and early brain insult.

To account for higher incidence of left-handedness among the
brain damaged population, as well as some of the left-handedness in the
population at large, Paul satz (1972, 1973) offers an explanatory model
of ¡¡pathological left-handednessr'. His explanation was that early

to the left hemisphere causes a mild hypofunction of the contralateral hand, in natural right-handers, which in turn, causes the child

damage

to switch to the opposite hand for manual activities such as writing.
Thus, a certain proportion of natural right-handers, because of early
left brain insult,

became pathological

left-handers. Since natural left-

handedness, genetic or cultural , is less f nequent (Saltz and silva,
1979) than natural right-handedness

in normal populations, the absolute

number of natural left-handers who became pathological rÍght-handers

following damage to the right hemisphere would be small compared to

the number of natural right-handers becoming pathological left-handers
following left brain dysfunction.
Satzrs model of the I'pathological left-handeril helps to account for

the high incidence of left-handedness among the brain damaged

and

-38mentally retarded populat¡ons. The incidence of left-handedness is

usually reported to be between 17 and z0 per cent which is substantially higher than the B to 10 per cent rate most f requenily
reported for a normal population (Saltz and Silva, 1g7g).
Although some left-handers may have suffered early brain injury,

it is most unlikely that all left-handers are brain damaged. The overwhelming majority of left-handed people are normal in intellectual and
physical capability. There are many famous and well known',lefties',
who simply exalt too greatly to be called brain damaged. For example,

a partial list includes: Queen Victoria, Leonando Da Vinci,

pablo

Picasso, Michelangelo, Napoleon, Harry Truman, Gerard Ford, charlie

Chaplin, Rock Hudson, Robent Redford, and prince Charles.
Left-handedness may represent the tip of the iceberg of birth

defects caused by cerebral anoxia. lt may be the most frequent

and

most benign symptom of left hemisphere anoxia when it appears alone.

The relative frequency of left-handedness and ambìlaterality in various
groups might serve as a general index of the prevalence of birthrelated neurological damage.
Psvchopathv and Left-Handedness
Anomalous

distribution of handedness has been reported in various

clinical conditions. A high proportion of sinistrality has been
associated with psychopathy (Quinan, 1930; porac and Coren, 1gB1),
psychiatric patients in general and psychotics in particulan

and

(

Lishman

, 1976), and its reported excess in epilepsy and subnormality has been reviewed by Hecaen and De Ajuriaguerra (1964).
McKeekan

Left-handedness has been related to emotional instability (Orme, 1970),

and has been associated with "general maladjustment'r ( palmer,

1963)

.

-39A predominance of left-sided occurrence has been reported for
certain psychogenic symptoms. These include conversion hysteria
(Calin et â1., 1977¡ Stern, 1977), pain (Merskey and Spear, 1976),
hypochondriasis (Hattiday, 1937i Kenyon, jg64), and rheumatism
(uattiaay

, 1937 , 1941; Edmonds , 1947). several studies have shown
that both sinistral and dextral patients experienced the greatest effects
on the left side.
Lishman and McKeekan (1976) suggested that the increased level of

sinistrality among psychotics may be linked to early left hemisphere
damage. Their study also showed that left-handedness was more prevalent in manic depressives and schizoaffectives than in the purely
schizophrenic patient. other studies have given support to the hypothesis that disturbances in cerebral dominance and perturbed interhemispheric organization causes psychoses (Lishman and McMeekan, 1g76;

Fleminger et â1., 1977¡ Flo-Henry, 1978; Smokler and shevrin, 1g7g;

Flo-Henry and Kotes, 1980) Perhaps people who display unusual
patterns of handedness or cerebral dominance are also more vulnerable
to stress and to psychiatric breakdown (Lishman and McKeekan,

1976).

The study of Fleminger et al. (1977) confirmed the findings of
Lishman and McKeekan (1976). Both studies found that, on the whole,
the proportion of sinistral psychotics was higher among males

than

females.

Thus, there is evidence to link sinistrality with psychosis, but

as

usual in these situations, there have been contradictory findings
( Fagan-Dubin, 1978i Fleminger, Dalton, and Hsu, 1g7B; Adams and
Awamutu

, 1978), indicating that perhaps more research could be

in the area of left-handedness and psychosis.

done
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Some informal observations

of autistic and nonmal children playing
with a computer controlled audiovisual display (Colby and Kraimer,
1975) led to the notion that the distribution of their handedness was
different in the two groups.
Hauser, Delong, and Rosman (1975) reported that eight out of
theír 17 autistic children (qz per cent) were left-handed, and three
others had failed to establish dominance. Colby and parkinson (1977)
investigated the handedness of a group of autistic children and found a
marked departure from normality, with 65 per cent of their autistics
being sinistral compared to 12 per cent of their nonmal children. They
conclude:

this great difference suggests that the process of
normal lateralization of cerebral function fails in
many autistic children. Whatever causes autism may
also be responsible for a fairure to laterarizã
. . . . since a high percentage of autistic children are
non-right-handed, we might assume they have failed
to develop the usual left hemisphere dominance (for
speech)....failure to latera'ßze in the normal way is
a clinical indicator of brain damage. Our results
add to the now strong evidence that autism results
from some type of seLective brain damage in early
ufe (pg. B-9).
This finding is of interest in its implication for the etiology of
autism since Satz (1973) outlines a relationship between sinistrality and
early brain insult. similarly, Barry and James (1g78), in their study
of autistic children, speculated that autism could be associated not only
with intrauterine infections such as rubella, but also with many other
specific early brain insults. Sank and Firschein (1979) also speculated

on the connection between autism and disturbance in fetal development,
brought on by various agents (viral, biochemical, genetic). They also
concluded that the higher proportion of males to females diagnosed

as
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autistic mäy be caused by greater susceptibility of males to intrauterine
disturbances.

Boucher

' in her study of hand preference in autistic
children, found a slight increase in sinistrality among the autistic
(1977)

children in comparison to normal children . Blackstock (1978), in his
review of the literature on the topic of autism, concluded that autistic
children are predominantly r^ight hemisphere pnocessors from bírth,

and

suffer from left hemisphere dysfunctions, which may occur during
gestation or birth.
sank and Firschein (1979), commenting on the possibility that
autistic children are primarily right hemisphere orientated, stated that:
almost one-third of all teft-handed persons rely on
their right hemisphere to produce their laterality
preferences. This right brain lateraÌjzation may
conflict with the same hemisphere's role in speech
and communication. if some autistícs have a
dominant right brain hemisphere, it might explain
some of their difficulties in communication.
Similarly, the other two-thirds of left-handers with
Ieft brain. . . . development aberrations may result in
injuries to those areas in the left brain hemisphere
that control right side lateralization. This may
cause many potentially right hand autistics to
compensate by developing left or mixed hand pre_
ference (pg. 696).

Thus, the previous literature shows a link between autism

and

sinistrality.
Schizophrenia

Left-handedness and ambiguity of lateral dominance have been
associated with schizophrenia. A review of the available literature

shows contradictory findings.

Two studies found no difference

in

handedness between schizophrenic and normal populations (oddy and

Lobstein, 1972i Wahl,

1976)

-42Although the results of a study by Fleminger et al . (1977) failed
to confirm the report of waht (1976), wahl (1976) d¡d report that
schizophrenics were more likely to be confused about their left-right

preferences. other studies (Taylor, 1g7s; Dvirskii, 1g76i Gur, 1977,
1978) suggested an excess of left-handers in the schizophrenic group.

The hypothesis of left hemisphere dysfunction in schizophrenia has
received some experimental support. Gurrs (1977) investigation gave
support that left hemisphere dysfunction might result in a concomitant
shift in motoric lateralization and produce a relative increase in leftsidedness among schizophnenics.

Other neuropsychological evidence that the left hemisphere may not
be fully operational in schizophrenics is noteworthy in light of the well
documented language processing deficits associated with this disorder

(Mefferd et

, i969). Two other studies (Bolin, 1g53; Fleminger et
af . , 1977) found an excess of right-handers amongst schizophrenics.
One study (Taylor et al., 1980) found that severely and chronically ill
â1.

schizophrenics are significantly more likely to be fully right-handed

than the general population. Boklage's work (1977) on handedness in
schizophrenic tw¡n pairs, both monozygotic (identical) and dizygotic
(f raternal) emphasized these discrepancies. Monozygotic twins are
genetically identical. They began life as a single fertilized egg that
divided to form two individuals at some point within the first 2 weeks

after conception. Dizygotic twins, however, are no more similar
genetically than ordinary siblings born at different times. They result
from the simultaneous fertilization of two separate eggs by two different
sperm.

When dizygotic twin pairs alone were considered, no significant

difference emerged in handedness between schizophrenic and

normal

-43twin popultions. However,

among

the monozygotic twin pairs discordant

for handedness there was an excess of non-right-handedness.

Boklage

(1977) found a threefold excess in frequency of non-right-handedness
among the schizophrenic monozygotic twins compared to the dizygotic

twins, which also nepresents a highly significant concentration compared
to normal monozygotic twins. This study implies an increased nisk for
schizophrenics among monozygotic pairs

that include sinistrals.

Thus, in view of these mixed findings, it can be seen that there is
confusion, but some association between sinistrality and schizophrenia
does exist.

Perhaps a further study of left-handedness in schizo-

phrenia is justified.
Alcoholism

ln his study of alcoholism and left-handedness, Bakan (1973)
reported a high evidence of left-handedness in a group of male
alcoholics (mean age of 44 years) in an alcoholic ward. He suggests

that this high incidence of alcoholism

among

the left-handed may be a

result of early brain insult caused by pregnancy and birth complications. Bakan states, rrbrain pathology nesulting from anoxia associated with most pregnancy and birth complications¡ maV be a precursor

of

alcoholismr'

(pg.

514).

Further information on left-handedness and alcoholism is

sadly

lacking.
Left-Handedness and Schooling

This section deso ibing left-handedness and schooling is divided
into the following sections: left-handedness and higher cognitive
functions, language and speech, stuttering, reading disabilities, lefthanded

writing, and vocational matur ity.

- lt/l/1 -

Left-Handedness and Higher Cognitive Functions

The pathological model of left-handedness holds that left-handers
have suffe¡ ed from very early minimal brain damage which has nesulted
in a shift from what would have been a right hand preference to a
preference for the left hand. The pathological model leads readily to

the prediction that brain damage will result in lowered ability on
various tests of higher mental functions. Brain damage severe enough
to induce a shift in hemispheric specialization is likely to cause other
noticeable defects, such as slow motor development, poor eye coordina-

tion, and speech disorders. Several studies of mentally defective
children have provided evidence that may be interpreted in this light.
The incidence of left-handedness has been reported to be greater

than among intellectually normal persons. ln
his study of defective children as compared with normals, Gordon
among mental defectives

(1920) observed an excess of left-handedness (18.2 per cent against 7.3

per cent). According to

Hecaen and De Ajuriaguerra (1964),

in their

study of netarded children, Karlin and Strazzulla found 16 per cent to
be left-handed and Lewold found z0 per cent. ln a study of 5,000
London (England) children, Burt (1969) found the incidence of lefthandedness to be 4.8 per cent among normal children, 7.8 per cent
among

the backward, and 11.9 per cent

among

the netarded. Hildreth

(1949) found that left-handedness exists approximately tw¡ce as much in

the markedly retarded than in normal subjects. Mintz (1947) reported
left-handedness in about 25 per cent of a group of moderately and
mildly retarded boys - their ages ranged from 7 years to 17 years;
their stanford Binet I .Q.'s ranged from 47-97. Murphy (1g62), in a
study of 96 mentally retarded male children, found 23 per cent

were

-45left-handed, with another ',l0 per cent being ambidextrous.

Hicks and Barton (1975) found that the frequency of lefthandedness increases directly with the degree of retardation - 13 per
cent of mildly and moderately retarded patients were left-handed, and 28
per cent of severely and profoundly retarded patients were left-handed.
Left-handedness is associated with epilepsy (Bolin, 1953). Morley

(1972) reported an increased frequency of left- and mixed-handedness
among subjects who exhibited stammering, dysarthria, cerebral palsy,
developmental aphasia, articulating apraxia, and reading

delay.

McRae,

Branch, and Milner (1968) noted that in a population or 140 epileptic
patients, 75 were left-handed or ambidextrous (54 per cent).

Briggs, Nebes, and Kinsbourne (1976) studied 342 undergraduate
university students in an introductory psychology course. The students were given the complete WAIS and a series of cognitive factor
tests. Results showed that left- and mixed-handed individuals to have

a significantly lower full scale l.e. than right-handers. There was no
difference between the mixed- and left-handers. subjects with a
positive family history of sinistrality had a lower full scale l.e. than

did subjects without left-handed relatives.
Gilbert (1973) found that the strongly left-handed do less well

on

a college entrance examination. A questionnaire study (orme, 1g7o)
reported left-handed girls in a juvenile detention home to be more
unstable than right-handed ones. ln her study of male juvenile
delinquents (mean age 17 years), Fitzhugh (1973) found the level of

sinistrality to be 32 per cent. Further, left-handed delinquents had
lower mean performance l.Q. than the r^ight-handed delinquents.

a

-46Jones (1967), in her study of students in full-time attendance in

day sessions at Los Angeles City College, found that in comparison to
the general population, a significanily large proportion (52 per cent) of
probationary students were left-handed or demonstrated mixed dominance.
These academic probationary students had:

1)

a mean score of 22 points lower than non-probationary
students,

2)

had severe difficulty in integrating bod,y movement and
maintaining posture,

3)

had major eye sight and vision problems,

4)

on projective tests showed impulsivity, depression,

and

extreme immaturity.

Bernstein et al. (1974) reported ambidexterity or left-handedness
in increased numbens among individuals with learning problems.
Zangwill (1960) described 20 youngsters with specific educational dis-

ability of

whom 12 had'some

eight were dextral .

left hand tendency'or were sinistral,

and

lngnam (1960) associated delayed development of

handedness with speech delay

in children, and Harr¡s (1957) observed a
higher proportion of "mixed handedness patterns' in a dyslexic group
as compared with a control group.
Hanvik and Kaste (1973) found in their study:

1)

there are more children with mixed hand dominance in
child guidance sample than in public school sample,

2)

that, in a public school sample, children with mixed hand
dominance more frequently show evid.ence of behavioral

a

problems, and personal maladjustment problems than those

with fixed hand preference.
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Blai (1971) found that mixed dominance among the left-hander was
reliably associated with academic learning problems and conflicts.
Several other authors have studied the relationship between learning
problems and a child's ability to identify right and left. Hansen (1963)

describes right-left confusion in 27 of 74 ten year old children with
cerebral palsy and l.e. over 80. Benton and Kemble (1960) noted
minor abnormalities in right-left awareness in B to 10 year old children

with normal intelligence and specific reading disability. Sparrow and
Satz (1970) studied g to 12 year old youngsters with reading problems
and demonstrated a confusion in left-right awareness among poor
readers. McCormick (1978) studied the available literature on the
subject and concluded that children with poor left-right orientation
show greater cerebral deficits such as mental retardation and reading
disability.
Some studies have

found individuals who prefer their left

hand,

or who have no specific hand preference, to perform less well

than

right-handers, both on tests of general intelligence (Wilson and Donlan,
1931i Berman, 1971) and on tasks requiring certain perceptual and
motor skills (James, Mefferd, and wieland, 1g67;

Nebes

| 1971;

Nebes

and Briggs, 1974).

Other studies have looked at cognitive differences between rightand left-handers. James, Mefferd, and wieland (1967) found dextrals

to be superior to sinistrals on tests of Closure Speed and Closure
Flexibility. On discrimination of the left- and right-sidedness of body
parts, silverman, Adenai, and McGough (1966) showed left-handers to
be inferior to right-handers.

-48ln his study of

four year old subjects, Flick (1966) found that
left-handed and those with mixed preference performed significan¡y
poorer on perceptual-motor and verbal intelligence tests than subjects
453

who were right-handed.

The pathological model of left-handedness has been responsible for
much of the interest in the relationship between handedness and cognitive ability. Satz's (1972, 1973) model of the pathological left- hander
helps to account for the higher incidence of left-handedness among the
brain damaged and mentally retarded population.
Another approach to this question has been taken by Levy (1969).

She noted that many left-handers showed evidence of some language
ability in the right hemisphere, in addition to language ability in the

left hemisphere. ln right-handers, language skills are represented
predominantly in the left hemisphere, visuo-spatial in the right.
Approximately 99 per cent of right-handed people use their right
for visuo-spatial tasks, and their left for language (Branch,
Milner, and Rasmussen, 1964; Rossi and Rosandini , 1g67 i Harris,
hemisphere

1975; Rasmussen and Milner, 1g77; Restak, 1980; Blakeslee, 1gB3). For
left-handers the situation is reversed about 44 per cent of the time. ln

practical tenms, this means that almost half of any population of lefthanders will perceive the world in a significantly different way than the
majority of right-handers.

The two hemispheres differ in their basic approach to data processing, the left tending to analyze stimuli sequentially and linerally for
details, while the right is more concerned with synthesizing a
concept of the overall configuration in a holistic, gestalt manner
nameable

(Bogen, 1969; Nebes, 1974). This may help to explain the difficutties
encountered in arriving at a general agreement as to the value of

a

-49work of art.

starting with the Greeks, attempts have been made to
place aesthetics on a scientific basis. why shouldnrt people agree on
the value of a work of art as easily âs, sây, the correctness of an
algebraic equation? Part of the differences may stem from differences
in cerebral lateralization, and hence effects as person's cognitive
profile. Diffenences in cerebral lateralization effect the way people
thank and perceive the world about them. lf almost half of the lefthanded population has reversed cerebral lateralization fnom the righthanders, then differences regarding aesthetics can be expected.

Levy (1969) noted that many left-handers show evidence of some
language ability in the right hemisphere as well as some language ability

in the left hemisphere. From the results of unilateral brain injury
(Goodglass and Quadfasel

, 1954), unílateral hemispheric

anaesthetization

(Branch, Milner, and Rasmussen, 1964), and paroxysmal dysphasia
(Hecaen and Piercy, 1956), it was shown that left- and mixed-handed
individuals ane more likely to have some language representation in both

cerebral hemisphenes than are right-handers. Levy (1969) suggested

that the diffenences between the two hemispheres evolved because of

a

fundamental incompatibility between the two modes of data processing -

the verbal versus the visuo-spatial. She proposed that individuals in
whom verbal and visuo-spatial abilities are carried
hemisphere would then be deficient

out within the

in one or the other other of

same

process

when compared to more completely lateralized individuals. Since our

society stresses language and verbal development, the nonverbal
development would suffer. Thus, she predicted that left-handers
should do more poorly than right-handers on visuo-spatial tasks, but
perform similarly on verbal tasks.

-50To test her hypothesis, she administered the Wechslen Adult
I ntelligence scale (wA ts )
to 10 left-handed and 15 right-handed
graduate students f rom the California lnstitute of Technology. The
WAIS can be broken down into two parts/ a verbal and a performance
component. Thus, in terms of the wAls subscales, Levy predicted that
right- and left-handers would have an equally high verbal I . e. but

that the performance l.Q. of left-handers would be significanily lower
than that of right-handers. This prediction was confirmed in her
sample- Thus, Levy¡s prediction of a deficit ín visuo-spatial abilitíes
among left-handers was borne out.

It should be noted, however, that this ,,deficit,, is a relative one.
Levy¡s subjects, both left-handers and right-handers, were college
graduate students who showed markedly superior scores in both parts
of the WAIS compared to the overall general population.

Thene have been attempts at replication. one study (Miller ,
1971), using a larger number of subjects from a college population,
obtained similar results and thus confirmed Levy's findings. McGlone

and Davidson (1973), in their study of 48 secondary school students
(mean age: 16. B years) and 68 university students (mean age zo.z
years) also supported Levy. More support for Levy came from yen
(1975) and McGee (1976).

There has been some criticism of Levyrs results (Briggs, Nebes,
and Kinsbourne, 1976), but that objection, however, cannot explain

that replication has been successful (Miller, 1g71; McGlone
Davidson, 1973; Yen, 1975; McGee, 1976).

and

Thus, it may be concluded that real cognitive differences do exist
between right- and left-handers and probably ref lects underlying
differences in the asymmetrical organization of function within the
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brain.

lt appears that the data indicating that left-handedness is
associated with cognitive deficits of various kinds is compelling, but
there is still a great deal of controversy and inconsistency in the
studies about the relation of left-handedness and cognitive ability.
Annett and Turner (1974) and Annett (1970) offer a somewhat reasonable explanation for the inconsistent results. They found that cognitive

abilities are somewhat similarly distributed in unselected indivÌduals
across handedness groups. However, they found an increased frequency of left-handers at the very lowest end of the ability distribution. They suggested that researchers using unselected subjects will

not typically find handedness differences in abilities, whereas those
investigations who study problem samples (eg: mental retardates,
dyslexics, reading disabilities) will typically find left-handers over
represented in their samples. This argument supports satz's (1972,
1973) position that some left-handedness is pathological, rathen than the

theory of Bakan et al. (1973) which holds that all left-handedness
pathological.

is
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Taking the studies of language disablities into account, it appears
that sinistrality is living up to its bad name. According to Hecaen and

De Ajuriaguerra (1964), clement Launay found 25 left-handed people
among 60 cases with language retardation as against seven out of 60 in

a control group; and similarly, schneeberger d,Ataide (19s1 ) found a
larger number of left-handed (or poorly lateralized) persons in a populaton with language difficulties, than in a normal population.
Kovarsky's (1947) study found that most vocal disorders occur in
left-handed people.
Approximately 99 per cent of right-handed people use their right

for visuo-spatial tasks and have their language and speech
centre located in their left hemisphere (Branch, Milner, and Rasmussen/
hemisphere

1964i Rossi and Rosandini , 1g67; Harris, 1g75; Rasmussen and Milner,
1977¡ Restak, 1980; Blakeslee, 1gB3). Approximately 56 per cent of the
left-handers show the same pattern (Restak, 1gB0). of the remaining

44 per cent/ a study by Rasmussen and Milner (1977) showed that
approximately half had right hemisphere control of speech and the
remaining half had speech bilaterally in both hemispheres. From these
figures one might conclude that the majority of left-handers are just
like right-handers, while many of the others show a simple reversal of
the pattern found in right-handers. However, clinical data
the picture is complex.

suggests

Branch, Milner, and Rasmussen (1964), using the intracarotid
sodium Amytal test of speech developed by wada (1949) and subsequently improved (wada and Rasmussen, 1960), studied 11g subjects
who wene in-patients at the Montreal Neurological lnstitute suffering
from focal cerebral seizures. By a series of tests, it was determined

S'l
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grouping the left-handed and ambidextrous togethen, it was found that
48 per cent had speech on the left, 38 per cent had speech on the
right, and 14 per cent were bilateral . of the right-handers, g0 per
cent had speech on the left and the remaining 10 per cent had speech

on the right.
tation.

There were no right-handers with bilateral nepresen-

ln the same study, Branch, Milner, and

Rasmussen further

studied those left-handed and ambidextrous subjects who were known to
have had some damage to the left hemisphere dating from birth or the

first 5 years of life.

of these subjects, a much different picture

emerges. These subjects showed a much higher incidence of right
hemisphere or bilateral speech. Of the 27 left-handed or ambidextrous
subjects with the early left-sided brain damage, zZ per cent had speech

on the left, 67 per cent had speech on the right, and '11 per cent had
bilateral representatìon of speech. perhaps what is striking here, is

that despite the early left-sided brain

, zz per cent of the
subjects still have speech in the left hemisphere. ln the remaining 44
left-handed and ambidextrous subjects without signs of ear ly brain
damage

to the left cerebral hemisphere, 64 per cent had speech on the
left, 20 per cent had speech on the right, and '16 per cent had bilateral

damage

representation. Branch, Milner, and Rasmussen felt these pecentages
were representative of a normal population of left-handers. They
concluded that "handedness is a relevant factor in pr edicting the side

of representation of

speech,'.

McRae, Bnanch, and Milner (1968), in their study of 140 epileptic

patients using Sodium Amytal testing for language dominance, revealed
that 34 (23 per cent) had right hemisphere speech and nine (6 per

cent) had bilateral speech. Subsequently, Rasmussen and Milner

(197S)
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right-handers had bilateral speech representation, 96 per cent had left
hemisphere dominance for speech, and 4 per cent had right hemisphere

for speech. Of the left-handers, 70 per cent had left hemisphere, 15 per cent had right hemisphere, and 15 per cent had bilateral

dominance

speech representation.

strokes gener^ally happen to peopre who are over 40 and, therefore, fully developed mentally (Blakeslee, 1983, pg. 137). A stroke
generally involves a stoppage of the blood supply and, hence/ oxygen
starvation to part of the brain which results in damage to the affected

region. When brain cells are deprived of blood circulation for more
than a few minutes, they are damaged irreparably. Because blood is
supplied to each hemisphere separately, strokes usually affect only
one-half of the brain. Since each half controls the opposite side of the

body, paralyses of the right side indicates a stroke in the left
phere and left-sided paralysis indicates a stroke in the right

hemishemis-

phere.

strokes that numb or paralyze the right side of the body are very

serious. Since they result from left hemisphere damage, they generally
cause partial or complete loss of normal speech called aphasia. The
term is from the Greek word "phasio,' , for utterance, so with the prefix
"a'r, it means rrwthout speech" . since the brain tissue does not heal,

only limited improvement due to brain reorganization is possible. The
prognosis for recovery from aphasia following a stroke is much better in
left-handers than in right-handers (Hecaen and De Ajuriaguerra , 1g64¡
Zangwill, 1967; Hecaen and sauguet, 1g71; Bradshaw and raylor,

1979). Also, dextnal aphasics with sinistral close relatives tend to
a better prognosis for recovery than dextrals with non-sinistral

have

-55relat¡ves (Hecaen and Sauget, 1971¡ Luria, 1g7g).

Several investigators believe that recovery f rom damage to the
speech hemisphere is a function of the extent to which the remaining
undamaged hemisphere can take

of left-handers

appeans

to be

over. However, the bnain

mone complex

organzation

than right-handers. Left-

handers with speech controlled predominantly by one hemisphere

may

have the othen hemisphere available,'in reserveil to a much greater

extent than right-handers .

Much evidence points to a

g

reater

bilaterality for the language function in left-handers.

and Quadfasel (1954) showed that, as a group, lefthanders tend to be less well lateralized in their language functions than
Goodglass

right-handers, as suggested by the substantially higher percentage of
left-handers who showed aphasic symptoms after either left or right
hemisphere injury.

Luria (1969) showed that recovery from aphasia is faster and more
complete among familial than among nonfamilial left-handers. He
suggested that familial left-handers show the gneater degree of
bilaterality between the hemispheres.
Approximately 98 per cent of the right-handed dysphasics have

left hemisphere brain damage (tt¡cks and Kinsbourne, 1g7B),

whereas

dysphasia in a right-hander following unilateral trauma to the right
hemisphere is very rane (less than z per cent).

ln left-handers,

dysphasia following a right hemisphere lesion appears in approximately

one-third of those affected (Gloning et al. , 1969; Hecaen and Sauget,
1971).

unilateral electronconvulsive therapy has been employed to study
hemisphere asymmetry. Left hemisphere application of electronconvulsive therapy in right-handers leads to a much greater impairment

-56on a verbal task than if the same treatment is applied to the right side
(Fleminger et â1. , 1970i pratt, warrington, and Halliday, 1g71; pratt
and warrington, 1972). warrington and pratt (1973) found seven of 30
(23 per cent) left-handers were more dysphasic after right hemisphere
electroconvulsive therapy, companed with one of 52 (2 per cent) righthanders (Pratt and warrington, 1g7z). No asymmetry was found in two

of the 30 (7 per cent) left-handers, whereas all sz right-handers
showed asymmetry.

and Perry (1956) concluded that left-handers vary more
than right-handers, not only in which hemisphere is dominant for^
Hecaen

speech, but also in the diffuseness of language representation wíthin
single hemisphere.
Hecaen and De Ajuriaguerra (1964),

a

after a review of the available

literature, concluded that the language function if the left-handed is
bilateral; and that the language function in the Left-handed is organized
in a more diffuse way in a single hemisphere than in the right-handed.
Hardyck and Petrinovich's (1977) literature review concluded that
the left-handed have a more bilateral functional organization, both
verbally and visually, than do the great majority of the right-handed.
similarly, Hicks and Kinsbourne (1978), in their review of
language, laterality, and handedness, concluded that:
left-handers are more variable than right-handers
concerning which hemisphere is superior for
language functions and in regards to consistency of
lateralization for language within and between the
hemispheres (pg . 527).
On other measure of lateralization, such as dichotic listening tests,

manual performance tests, conjugate eye movements during mental
problem solving, and tachistoscopic studies in which the performance

-57of left-handers and right-handers are compared, the left-handers show
weaken lateralization than right-handers (Bryden, 1g65; satz et al . , 1965
Kinsbourne,1972; McGlone and Davidson, 1g73;Gur, Gur, and Harris, 1g7s;
McKeever and Van Deventer, 1977¡ Hicks and Kinsbourne,

1g7g). Thus,

in general, left-handers show smaller asymmetries than dextrals.
A rare instance in which left-handers are more strongly lateralized
than right-handers has been reported by Froeschels (1g61). Tongue
clicking is usually done to the side of the mouth ipsilateral to the
prefer^red hand, and this relatíonship is more consistant for lefthanders.

There is evidence which suggests that some of the variability
between the left-handers may be accounted for by determining whether
a left-hander has first degree relatives (parents, siblings, or children)
who are themselves left-handed . There is, however, dispute in the
available clinical literature as to whether bilateral speech representation

is stronger with familial sinistrals (left-handers in the immediate
family) , or with nonfamilial sinistrals who have purely dextral close
relatives (warrington and pratt, 1g73; Newcombe and Ratcliffe, 1g73).
Dichotic listening tests by Kimura (1961) have shown that those with

left hemisphere speech centers typically show a right ear disadvantage,
those with right hemisphere speech show a left ean advantage. ln one
study (Zurif and Bryden, 1969), using dichotic listening, left-handers
without a histor y of familial sinistrality showed a right ear superior^ity
and familial left-handers showed no left-r^ight difference. Other studies
have found that the left-hander with left-handed relatives showed the
largest right sided asymmetny/ and the left-hander without left-handed
relatives showed signs of bilateral or right hemisphere speech
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no difference in asymmetry between familial and nonfamilial left-handers
(Bryden , 1973; Hines and saTz, 1974). other claim that only familial

sinistrals have a bilateral language representation (Hines and Satz,
1971; Lishman and McKeekan, 1977), while others claim the opposite,
that it is the nonfamilial sinistrals who are more bilateral (Higginbottam,
1973¡ McKeever and Van Deventer, 1g7za, 1977b). Thus, there

is

much

confusion and the topic could be studied furthen.

Stuttering
Anothen fairly common language problem related to lateralization

and handedness is stuttering. About 10 per cent of all children stutter

at

of their development (wingage, 1976). ln the majority of
cases the stuttering cleans up naturally in less than a year - probably
some stage

because of continued development of lateralization (Blakeslee, 1gB0).

Sirkowski, in 1891, was the fìrst to draw attention to the relation
existing between left-handedness and stammering (Hecaen and De
Ajuriaguerra, 1964).
Most people have probably heard that it is unwise for parents or
teachers to try to force a child showing a natural preference for the

left hand to Lrse the right hand. lt has been argued that such
attempts will potentially increase the chances that the child will stutter.
It was probably lnman who first related stuttering to thwarted lefthandedness (Hecaen and De Ajuriaguerra, 1964).
Samuel Orton (1927

, 1929) played an important role in establishing
this idea. Orton believed that stuttering, in some cases, is the result
of competition between the hemispheres for the control of speech.

ln

individuals with cerebral dominance well established, the left hemisphere

-59assumed contnol/ whereas those

with poorly established or mixed dominance were at risk for stuttering. Forcing a child to switch hands
against his or her natural preference could disrupt the establishment of

result in a stuttering problem. ln his own practice with
stutterers, Orton observed that children, allowed to use their naturally
dominance and

pneferred left hand after having been forced to use the right hand,

would stop stuttering. One study found that about one-half of all
stutterers were left-handed people who had been forced to use their

right hand (Hecaen and De Ajuriaguerra, 1964). However, this is not
to say that forcing a shift in the writing hand will cause stuttering in
adults. Because of the complexity of hemisperic specialization, certain
patterns of brain organization may, at critical stages of development/ be

particularly vulnerable to changes in handedness. Some experiments
have tried, in failure, to induce stuttering in adults by forcing shifts

in the writing hand. They also tried to cure stuttering in the same
way. Herron (1967) mentions the doctor who put a stutterer's right
hand in a cast for months to improve his speech. The stutterer showed

no improvement and gave up the treatment when he lost a fat trout
while fly fishing.
by Travis and Lindsley (1933) found that 43 per cent of
stutterers were originally left-handed. Bryngelson (1935), in his study
Research

of 700 clinical stuttering individuals, found 74 per cent or

5'19 cases

were thwarted left-handed individuals. ln addition, of the 519 cases,
approximately 50 per cent had reading, spelling, writing, or articu-

latory disabilities in addition to the stuttering which they manifested.
The reading disability was the most prevalent (29 per cent). Ohlendorf
(1982) maintains that left-handers are at least twice as likely
right-handers to suffer from stuttering and learning problems.

as
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stuttering group. Julian De Ajuriguerra found mixed handedness in 51
per cent of his stutterers, but only 21 per cent in his non-stutterers
(Herron

, 1976). Both stuttering and dyslexia occur more often

in

people who have mixed dominance (Keeney and Keeney, 1968). Experimental evidence on the lateralization of stutterers shows that they do

not have a well-defined left hemisphere dominance for language
(Blakeslee, 1980). ln one experiment (Moore , 1976), stutterers read
words more accurately ín the left visual field while normal controls
showed the normal preference for words in the right visual field.

The hypothesis that stutterers have conflicting or mixed cer-ebral
dominance for speech has received some attention in several studies.
Jones (1966) injected sodium Amytal into both the feft and right carotid

arteries (Wada and Rasmussen, 1960) of four patients who had stuttered
severely since childhood. ln all four cases, the Wada test indicated

that speech was controlled by both hemispheres. Three out of the four
were left-handed. ln all four patients stuttering was apparently caused
by a brain organization with speech on both sides of the brain. All
these patients subsequently undenwent surgery removing cortex from
the speech areas in one or the other hemispheres. After surgery, the
subjects no longer stuttered and Sodium Amytal studies showed speech

to be organìzed only in the unoperated hemisphere. Jones postulated
that stuttering in these patients was a nesult of competition between the
language centnes located

in both

hemispheres.

Listening to the hesitant speech of a stuttener, ¡t is easy to
imagine two separate sources of speech fighting fon control. A similar
situation occurs when two people try to pass through a narrow doorway
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at the

same moment. They

often go through several cycles of starting

and stopping ("after you", "no, after you") before they finally resolve

the conflict. A later investigation (Andrews et ã1., 1g7z) with three
out of four left-handed stutterers failed to replicate the bilateral speech
findings of Jones (1966). The fourth stutterer, who had sustained brain

to the left termporal lobe, was shown by the Wada test to have
bilateral cerebral representat¡on for speech . Another similar invesdamage

tigation (Luessenhop et al., 1973), using three right-handed stutterers/
failed to replicate the bilateral theory of Jones (1966).
Sussman and MacNeilage (1975a

, b), using dichotic listening tests,

which are designed to test hemispheric specialization for speech production, found that a greater proportion of stutterers showed a left ear
advantage, while greater proportions of non-stuttering controls showed

a right ear advantage. They suggested that this showed, that as a
population, the stutterers have less distinct lateralization of speech
than do non- stutterers, but stressed that ¡t cannot be said that all
stutterers have minimal lateralization, as a mixed domìnance theory of
stuttening would require (Orton , 1929; Travis, 1931).

A number of other investigations

(Cur

ry and Gregory,

Perrin and Eisenson, 1970; sommens, Brady, and Moore, 1975)

1g6g;

have

explored hemispheric processing in stutterers employing verbal dichotic

tasks. Results of these investigations have demonstrated the reduction,
absence, or reversal of the right ear advantage which shows left hemisphere processing for speech perception. curry and Gregory

(1969)

found that 55 pen cent of adult stutterers had a left ear advantage in

a

dichotic task, while only 25 per cent of non-stutterers showed a left
ear advantage. A study by Quinn (1972), utilizing a dichotic word test
showed

that a large majority of stutterers showed evidence of reversed
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However, ¡t should be pointed out that other investigations have

not upheld these results (Cerf and Prins , 1974) and have demonstrated
a right ear advantage fon stutterers under verbal dichotic tests. A
possible explanation for these divergent f indings may reside in the
varying dichotic verbal stimuli (e.g., syllables, digits, words) and the
response tasks (e.9., single nesponse mode, multiple response mode)

in each of the investigations. ln the investigations that failed
to demonstrate a right ear advantage or a reduced directional ear effect
(curry and Gregory, 1g69; perrin and Eisenson , 1g70i euinn , 1g7zi
employed

Sommers, Brady, and Moore, 1975) meaningful linguistic stimuli, rather

than syllables were employed.
Other studies have investigated visual hemispheric specialization in
stutterers. An early study (Jaspen, 1932) investigated the phi phenomenon in right-handed, left-handed, and ambidextrous stuttering sub-

jects.

Results of the study indicated that the stutteners

lacked

cerebral dominance for this visual task.

Recent investigations (McKeever and Huling, lg71a, b; Hines,
1972; McKeever et â1. , 1972¡ Moore and weidner , 1974) have demonstrated a preference in the right visual half-field of non-stutterers for
meaningful words under bilateral tachistoscopic pnesentation. Such

studies have revealed that a significantly larger porportion of
stutterens, compared to non-stutterers, obtained a left visual half-field
percentage score greater than 50 per cent. lndeedr 53.3 per cent of

the stuttering subjects actually had higher left visual half-field scones,
a finding which is quite similar to 55 per cent of stutterers found to
have a higher left ear score by curry and Gregory (1969). other
investigations have reported larger pencentages of their stutterers
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1970; Prins and walton, 1971; euinn, 1g7z; sommers, Brady, and
Moore, 1975). This consistency among investigations, fon larger percentages of stutterers demonstrating a reversed ear effect, together

with findings that a significantly large proportion of stutterers obtain a
high left visual half-field effect indicates that a large incidence of
stutterers are right hemisphere dominant individuals. ln comparison to
non-stutterers, stutteners appear to have a reversed cerebral domi-

nance. However, this author would agree with euinn (1972) that the
signif icance of I reversed dominance'r in many stuttering individuals is
quite unclear.
Evidence presented suggests that there is a higher incidence of
left-handedness and ambilaterality among stutterens than in the general

non-stuttering population. Since left-handers and ambidextrous people
tend to be less lateralized for language functions than right-handers,

the increased incidence of left-handedness and ambilaterality among
stutterers is not overly surprising. However, the status of the
relationship between hemispheric organization and stuttering should not

rest solely on handedness data. Evidence from studies have shown that
many right-handed stutterens perform in a manner similar to many
left-handed non-stutterers on dichotic tasks (Zurif and Bryden, 1g6gi

Bryden, i975) and tachistoscopic tasks (Bryden , 1g64; white, 1969).
Perhaps stuttering is a disonder with many possible causes, only
one of which may be related to brain organization. Differences in
subject populations could be a major factor in failures to neplicate
results. until we are able to identify specific subgroups, the replication problem will persist.
What of the claim that forcing a child to switch hands increases
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asymmetry in stuttering is not as strong as that for its role in reading
disability, at this point we know that brain lateralization and stuttering
are related. The switching of hand usage at an early age may have
important consequences for the distribution of language functions
between the hemispheres. However, there may well be a link between
stuttering and forced switching that is independent of brain lateralization. A general increase in stress may be caused by insistence that
the child use a hand she or he is not comfortable with. This stress, in
turn, may be the factor that is related to stuttering. This would argue
against the neurolgoical basis for the link between hand switching and

stuttering and would suggest that any association is the result of
processes of a diffenent sort.
Reading Disabilities
Samuel

T. Orton (1937) was one of the first investigators to pro-

pose that reading disabilities were lin ked with inadequate patterns of
cerebral dominance. He felt that many poor readers showed disturbances of Iaterality. Orton observed that children who made mirror

image revensals in reading and writing also tended to have unstable
preferences for one hand. Orton claimed that 69 of his 102 cases were
ambidextrous or came from families with some history of mixed or left-

handedness. Harris (1957) also found that a high proportion of young
disabled readers showed mixed hand preferences.

Other authors have reported a high incidence of left-handedness
among disabled readers (Dear born, 1933; wall, 1945, 1g46; Zangwill,

1962; wussler and Barclay, 1970i zurif and carson , 1g7o); whereas
other studies (Gates and Bond, 1g36; Jackson, 1g44; chakrabarti and

-65Barker, 1966; Applebee, 1971; Harilage and Green, jg71) were unable
to conclude that there wâs a clear cut association between reading
disability and handedness. After a review of the available literature,
Vernon (1960) was unable to conclude that there was any clear association between reading disability and handedness, but as Corballis and
Beale (1976) state, "unfortunately studies of the relation between
reading backwardness and handedness are complÌcated by difficulties,
and inadequacies in the measurement of handedness'r (pg. 169). How-

ever/ handedness still merits study because of the occasional investigation showing def inite relationships between handedness and other
pertinent criteria (Harris r 1gs7; Meuhl, 1g63;

Kaufman

, zalma,

and

Kaufman, 1978).
Reading disability may be linked to a failure to establish cerebral

lateral dominance. Zangwill (1960) presented evidence which showed
that poor readers have weak, mixed, or inconsistent hand prefenences,
and show inconsistencies as far as

hand

,

e-yê, and

foot prefenences are

concerned.

Do the left-handers show more mixed or indeterminate dominance

than dextrals? Accordingly, several studies have strongly suggested
this is the case ( lsom , 1967; Blau , 1g74; corballis and Beale , 1g76;
Hicks and Kinsbourne, 1978).

Klisz and Parsons (1975) tested left-handers with musical tones.
Musical tones are normally dealt with by the right hemisphere. Ten out

16 (62.5 per cent) showed left ear preference, indicating the same
latenalization as right-handers. The remaining six subjects (37.5 per
cent) who showed right ear preference, had a greater tendency of
mixed hand preferences and showed evidence of mixed laterality.
sodium Amytal, a single hemisphere can be anaesthesized, leaving

W¡th
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cent of left-handers do not have the same internal lateralization as
right-handers.

Dyslextics are often unable to see the difference between words
such as "por" and "top,' or letters such as rrdrr or tb,.

Tests consis-

tently show that dyslextics have a different pattern of lateralization
than normal readers (Blakeslee, 1gB0).

lngram and Reid (1956) found that only zg per cent of poor
readers, in a group of children with development dyslexia/ were
strongly lateralized. Mackworth (1976) found that dyslextics are often
poorly lateralized, and may have problems with left-right orientation.

other studies (McFie, 19sz; curry and Gregory, 1g69; Bryden,
1970i zurif and carson, 1970; witelson and Rabinovitch, 1g7z; Bakker
et al., 1973, Thomson, 1976; witelson, 1977) have indicated that dyslextics are less lateralized than nonmal readers.

sank and Firschein (1979) reported relatively high frequency of
mixed handedness in children with reading dìsabilities. The incidence
of mixed handedness was 70 per cent for children aged 7 years; 42.7
per cent for 9 year olds; and 34.6 per cent for children 11 years and
older.

According to Hecaen and De Ajuniaguerra (1964) the following

orton, (1937) skysgaard (1942), and Eritis (1947) - reporred that tefthandedness is more common in those with dyslexia (pg. B0). Dearborn
) found a higher percentage (2g per cent) of left-handed
individuals among those with dyslexia.
(1931

Accordingly, Hecaen and De Ajuriaguerra (1964) reported that
Roundinesco, Trelat, and rrelat (1948) found 50 pen cent of their
dyslextic group were left-handed. Mackworth (1976) noted that
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the extent of left-handedness is not related to
reading difficulties, but that people with right or mixed dominance
(generally the left-handed) are less lateralized than those with left
brain dominance (generally the right-handed).
Reading disabled people are more likely to be found in subjects

with an interminate or mixed dominance (Benton and Kemble, 1960;
Sparrow and Satz,1970).Gur et al. (i982) found that left-handers have
weaker hemispheric cognitive specialization.

and Kimura (1976) found that concurrent manual activ¡ty
(rhythmic tapping) with the right hand interfered with speech in rightLomas

handed subjects but that left hand activity had no effect on speech.
However, left-handed subjects showed equal interference with speech

activity when tapping with either hand, indicating a more bilateral or
mixed dominance in the left-handers. ln general, cerebral lateralization
is less complete in the left-handed (Herron | 1976; Bradshaw
Taylor, 1979).
ln their research of the available evidence on handedness
cerebral dominance, Hardyck and petrinovich (j977) concluded:

and

and

when these studies are examined for common
trends, the variability shown by the left-hander is
striking. The right-handed groups display a
clean-cut pattern of function in most cases. The
left-handed are sometimes identical in performance
with the right-handed, but more often than not,
show smaller interhemisphere differences. . . . the
left-handed have a more bilateral functionaL organization, both verbally and visuaìly, than do the
great majority of the right-handed (pg. 396-39?).
The relaton between handedness and brain dominance is no means
one to one. Most left-handers have speech centered in the left hemis-

phere, just like most right-handers. some left-handers and

people
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Since the non-right hander often has speech localized in both hemisphenes, there may be interference with the proper functions of the
right hemisphere (Mackworth, 1976). Thus, many left-handers may

perform poorly on the wechsler Adult tntelligence scale (wAts)
perfonmance skitls (Levy, i969). Wittrock (1975) found that poot
readens had very poor verbal recall scores even when they used
imagery, achieving only 20 per cent slrccess/ as compared to the 70 per

cent recall of the normal children. Paivio (1971) showed that imagery
is the most important variable in verbal recall. Bilateral speech representation may interfere with the imaging skills of the right brain
(Mackworth, 1976), and may cause some reading disabilìty.

Levy (1974) suggested that reading ín the adult may be a right
hemÌsphere f unction . I n the case of dyslexia, it has been suggested

that there may be competition between the right and left hemispheres,
which results in the failure of dyslextics to recognize the orientation of
letters or their order within words (Mackworth, 1976).

The data presented is highly suggested of a relationship between
left-handedness, mixed brain lateralization, and neading disability,
including dyslexia. There are many causes of poor reading, but it is
clear that unusual lateralization is an important one, especially in the

worst readers (Mackworth,

1976)

.

Some abnormal lateralization may

arise from genetic factors or from brain damage before, during, or
after birth.

Any interference of the normal functions of the two hemispheres
will reduce reading skills. The relationship between these factors
definite, though far fnom precise. Left-handedness need not be
in itself a handicap to reading / nor are all cases of reading disability
seems

-69related to disorders of laterality.

There is undoubtedly a considerable number of non-readers

who

are completely lateralized and, thus, for their disability some other
cêuse must be sought. However, it is the contention of this thesis that
of laterality can play an important pant in some cases of
reading disability, and that there is a definite link between the leftsome disorders

handers and mixed laterality/ and hence, left-handedness and reading

disability. The reading disability implies a faulty lateralization.
An intenesting test for determining reading disability and handedness has been developed by silver and Hagen (1967). The test
consists of asking the child to extend his arms / with f ingers spread,
while his eyes are closed. Usually one hand tends to be slightly higher

than the other. The higher hand corresponds to the hand used for
writing. lf the hand opposite the hand used for writing is higher., or
if both hands are held at the same level, the test results is considered
abnormal. Silver and Hagen found that 90 per cent of the children
with a reading disability have either relative elevation of the arm
opposite that used for writing or relative elevatìon of neither arm.
Conversely, 96 per cent of the children who have an abnormal extension

test have a reading disability.
Left-Handed Writing

over the decades/ controversy has raged over handedness,
whether it is a natural trait or a learned habit, and whether one should
be changed, in fact forced to change, from left to right hand writing
positions. More females than males are right-handed writers (Annett,
1979)

.

Many left-handers can remember the severe reprimands and

punishment they have received while being forced to adopt the right
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thought on the value of forcing a hand preference change. As Freeman
(1954) states:

we should try to find out. . . . whether the chíId is
much more skillful with his left hand than with his
right. If he is not, he should be encouraged, but
not forced, to write with his right hand. If he is
strongly left-handed, he should be encouraged to
wríte with this hand, and then be shown how to do
it in the most convenient and comfortable manner
. . . . there seems to be no good reason to prohibit
the child from making this adjustment (pá . 22).
Furthermore, as Otto (1gGO) states:

at the present time, we have every reason to
beteve that left-handedness is a natural and
inherited trait of a small minority of children. . .
they can learn to write comfortably and well. . .
there is general agreement that a child who shows
strong: preference for left-handed writing should be
permitted to use his 1eft hand....once a child has
.
.

been clearly identified as being left-handed, he may
need some assurance that left-handedness is quitê

normal (pg. 2Bb).

More and more teachers are allowing the child to write with his or

her natural preferred

A definitive work on left-handed writers
by Enstrom (1962) deals with the relative efficiency of various
appnoaches

hand.

to writing with the left

hand.

ln our society, the action of writing is from left to right. For the
left-handed writer, it is a matter of literally pushing the pen from left
to right, while the dextral writer lets the pen follow the movement of
the hand, and can immediately see what has been written. The lefthander, in some writing positions, ffiâv actually obscure the wonds. lt
is easier to pull the pen than to push it. When the left hand holds the

peñ, the reverse direction is more natural.

To write from the left side

to the right for the left-hander involves a clumsy shove. As a result
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of these factors, it has often been stated that left-handers usually

make

poor writers.
comparisons of left- and right-handed subjectsr handwriting per-

formance has been made in a number of studies. Reed and Smith
(1962) examined the speed and quality of work done by 10, 12, and 14

year olds using both left-handed wniters and right-handed writers.

No

significant difference due to handedness were found on speed of
writing, either on a repetitive passage or on a copied prose piece.
Likewise¡ I'ìo significant difference in quality was noted. Groff (1963,

1964), in two studies in which he reviewed the available literature

on

left-handed writers vs. right-handed writers, concluded that righthanded children do not handwrite betten than left-handed children in

the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades. Groff (1963) also fourrd that girls¡
handwriting was consistently superior to boysr. These observations are

useful documentation for parents who are concerned that their lefthanded child is not wr iting normally. lt is also useful data to share

with sinistrals to encourage them to work on a technique which builds
their confidence and appreciation for their left-handed writing.
Lewis (1964) analyzed the ability of first graders to copy the
manuscript alphabet and found that the left-handed children made more

errors than right-handed children before formal instruction. However,
after instruction, no significant differences were found in the total
number of errors, although left-handed subjects made slightly

more

reversal and inversion errors.

Mirror-writing is commonly found in left-handed individuals
(Hecaen and De Ajuriaguerra, 1964¡ Barsrey, 1g7g). Mirror-writing
refers to a written form which is seen in proper orientation when placed
before a mirror. The mirror writer starts in the upper right side of
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and the letters flow in a reversed (right-to-left) direction. Critcheley
(1928) described mirror writing as:

that variety of script which runs in an opposÍte
direction to the normal, the individual letteiã also
reversed . The writing is , therefore, illegible until
held up before a looking glass; a familiar exarnple of
mirror-writing ís seen in the imprints on a ntótting
pad.

The mirror-writer is almost always a strongly left-handed child,
just beginning to learn both reading and writing ( Benson , 1g7o) .
Although mirror-writing is more common among backward left-handed
children (Barsley, 1979), it is by no means always a subnormal trait.

For example, both Leonardo da Vinci and Lewis Carroll were mirrorwriters, and neither lacked in cognitive abilities. Leonardo da Vinci
wnote with his left hand and Lewis Carroll was a stutterer.

Some

researchers maintain that Carroll¡s stuttering resulted from his thwarted

left hand (Hecaen and De Ajuniaguerra, 1964). The most frequent age
for mirror-writers is between 5 and g years of age (Barsley, 1g7g).
W¡th nare exception, mirror-writing does not persist to adult life.

Mirror-writing in childhood is almost, if not totally, restricted to the
left-handed , and long pensistence of this trait is seen on ly in the
retarded (Benson, 1970). some authors (onton, 1g37; critchley, 1964)
have noted that reversal of asymmetrical letters occurred commonly in

dyslexic children and hypothesized that mirror reading and writing
constitute a major cause of dyslexia. However, in his literature review,
Benson (1970) held that mirror-writing and dyslexia are separate

entities and usually occur without each other. Even if Ooitr were
present in the same individual, they are still separate and distinct from
each other (Weigel

, i97j).
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, writing disorders are far less common in the
right-handed (Hecaen and De Ajuniaguerra, 1g64¡ Benson , 1g7o). tt
general

would appear that with proper educational instruction, writing d¡fficulties associated with the left-hander can be surmounted.
Perhaps teachers need to make special provision for left-handed

writers. Croutch (1969) presents suggestions about the correct position for the body and paper for left-handed writers. The New york
Manual (1960-61) notes the following:

a left-handed child will learn to write easily,
rapidly, comfortabty, and. Iegibly under suitable
conditions. The teacher helps to remove some
emotional pressure from the child by not making him
feel that he is the cause of undue trouble to her
....if there is more than one left-handed chitd in
the class, it is advisable to have them seated near
each other (pg. 29).
Kinney (1964), Ramos (1970), and Foerster (1975) each offer
specific and practical suggestions for instructing and helping the lefthanded writer.

Regardless

of the handedness of the student, there

is

no substitute for careful teaching and attention to details during the
early years as that children will avoid forming habits which are not
conducive to legibility and fluency. Perhaps ¡t is better to have

a

coopenative, enthusiastic lefty who writes Iegibly upside-down than to

have a disgruntled, antagonistic, lethargic lefty, with a properly placed

wrist, who does not choose to write at all.
Vocational Maturitv

The concept of vocational maturity was an unfamiliar term during

the early 1950's (Jordaan and Heyde, 1979). First defined in the mid
to late 1950's (Super^ et al. 1957,) it was given an operational definition
that was empirically based in

1960 (super and

overstreet,

1960).
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Heyde (1979), and Super and Thompson (1979).
When one talks about vocational maturity, the concept
development must be considered. The concept

of

vocational

of vocational development

leads logically to that of vocational maturity (super, 1957). There are,

according to superrs career development theory (1957), which is
adapted from Buehlerrs theory of development (Buehler, 1g33), five
vocational developmental stages: growth (birth to age 15), exploratory

(ages 15-24), establishment (ages 25-44), maintenance (ages 45-65),
decline (ages 65+). These developmental stages have been
described as crystallization, specification, implementation, stabilization,
consolidation, and deceleration. ln the explorator"y stage/ crystall-

ization, specification, and implementation are the significant tasks.
Super, like other authors/ sees vocational development as a continuous
process - a process as

essentially that of developing and imple-

menting a self-conceptrr (super, 1gs3). An individual's self-concept
may change with time, experience, and the situations in which he lives

and wonks. ln each developmental stage, the individual encounters

new

problems, demands, challenges, responsibilities, and expectations.
This, in turn, necessitates new choices, decision, and adjustments.
Choice and adjustment are, thus/ never complete but are repetitive
processes (Super, 1953). The process is dynamic rather than static.

It is possible that one will never reach a satisfactory resolution. That
is, the individual will not succeed in matching his prefenences,
abilities, and personality traits with an occupation that satisfies

him.

Moneover, âFl adequate resolution now may become inadequate later.
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is defined by Super (1g57) as:

the degree of development, the place reached on
the continuum of vocational development from
exploration to decline. Vocational maturíty may be
thought of as vocational age, conceptually similar to
mental age in early adolescence, but practically
different in late adorescence and early childhooâ
because more distinctions can be made. . . . at those
stages. Vocational maturity is the place reached. on
the vocational development continuum which may be
described not only in terms of the gross uniis of
behavior which constitutes the life stages, but also
in terms of much smal]er and more refined units of
behavior manifested in coping with the developmental tasks of a given life stage. . . Vocational
rnaturity is thus defined in terms of types of
behavior (pg. 186)
.

.

Thus, vocational maturity may be viewed as the behavior response
an índividual has to emerging demands, problems, challenges, and
expectations within

their developmental

stage.

Vocational readiness goes hand-in-hand with vocational maturity.

It involves the individual¡s readiness to deal with the vocational tasks
of his developmental stage. However, individuals do differ in their
readiness to deal with these vocational developmental tasks. A task
may be dealt with on about the expected time, earlier or later, and it
may be dealt with effectively or poorly.

An individual who has already

a task that still occupies his peers, or who is dealing with it
more effectively than they, can be judged to be mone mature vocacompleted

tionally according to Super's formulation (1957). Vocational maturity is,

thus, defined as a readiness to cope with career development tasks that
are appropriate to one¡s stage in life.
Super and Overstreet (1960), in their investigation of the voca-

tional maturity of grade 9 boys, correlated 28 variables which may be
relevant to a meâsure of vocatÌonal maturity. They included intelligence/ socioeconomic status, family relationships, level of aspiration,

-76participat¡on in school and community activities, birth order, ãge,

religion, etc. ln their investigation of vocational maturity during the
high school years, Jordaan and Heyde (1979) studied only 15 of the 28
correlates, citing sevenal reasons for reducing the number to 15 from

(pg.

28

-

Factor analysis showed that the structure of vocational
maturity in the twelfth gr ade is very similar to that in the ninth grade
12)

(Super and Bohn, 1970).
However, in neither study was there an attempt or effort to relate
vocational maturity to left-handedness. As far as this study was able

to ascertain, there has been no investigation into the relationship
between handedness and vocational maturity.

The career Development lnventory (c. D. I . ) developed by super
and Associates (1981) will be used in this study to measure student
vocational maturity.
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CHAPTER

III

METHODOLOGY

This chapter describes the subject population, the instruments
used in gathering data, the collection of data, and the organizaion and
treatment of data.
Subiect population

All subjects in the study were registered at Kildonan-East Regional
secondary school, winnipeg. The school is a lange one, employing B0
full-time teachers for approximately 1r350 students. lt offers programs
in academic courses, business education, and industrial-vocational. The
school is located within the River East School Division and draws
students from six participating school divisions (Fort Garny, st.
Boniface, st. Vital , seven oaks, Transcona-springfield, and River
East) within metropolitan Winnipeg.
Kildonan-East Regional School was selected because it is large and

draws students from sevenal participating school divisions, thus repne-

senting a larger community than found in traditional secondary high
schools.

Students who participated in the study were registered in either

the tenth or eleventh grade on the Kildonan East Regional School card
index. Students in the study came from all six of the participating
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basis of theÌr place of residence. Students came from all patterns of
study - academic, business education, and industrial-vocational.

The first task in this study was to determine how many Iefthanded wniters were registered as students within the school.
Approval of the school principal to carry on the study was obtained.
Each tenth and eleventh grade classroom was visited, and after
explaining the purpose of the visit, the question was asked,',would all
left-handed wniters please identify themselvesil.
Left- Handed Writers

All left-handed writers in the tenth and eleventh grades were
considered fon participation in this study. The population of
left-handed writers used in the study consisted of 60 students. There
were 28 tenth grade and 32 eleventh grade students. ln the tenth
grade' 2'l students were males and 7 females. ln the eleventh grade,
'19 were males

and 13 females.

Right-Handed Writers

The school uses a system of registering each student on a card.
Each card lists demographic information such as name/ sex/ grade,
address, telephone number, etc. Since the left-handed writens within

the school were already identified, their cards were removed from the
system. The nemaining cands were further divided into grade and sex.
All cards listing grade twelve students were removed. The researcher
then randomly selected , by going through the cards ¡ âñ equivalent
number of right-handed writers from the tenth and eleventh grades. To
make

the study as statistícally valid as possible, an equal number
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males and females were selected.

A random sample of 60 right-handed writers were selected. There
were 28 tenth grade and 32 eleventh grade students selected as a comparison group. The number of right-handed males and females matched

the left-handed group.
Validitv of Selection

As stated previously, the purpose of this study is to examine
differences between secondary school left-handed and right-handed
writers on selected demographic, attitudinal, and achievement variables.
As a means of checking the validity of selecting the two main groups of
left-handed and right-handed writers as determined by the researcher,

the Harris Tests of Lateral Dominance (197a) was administered to the
entire sample. lf the selection was índeed valid, it would be expected
that the selected right-handed writers would score high on the Harris
Tests of Lateral Dominance (1974), whereas the selected left-handed
writers would score low. For statistical purposes, the selected lefthanded writers were given a score of 1 and the right-handed writers a
score of 2.
Dominance

The scores obtained in the Harris Tests of Lateral
(197a) and the scores given to the right-handed writers and

left-handed writers were subjected to a correlation test by using the

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. A high positive
correlation would sìgnify that the selection of the left-handed writers
and the right-handed wniters by the researchen was fairly valid.

The lnstruments Used To Gather

Data

Data were collected on demographic variables, attitudinal ryarlables

(both student selÊexpressed and test instrument measuned), hand
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in school subjects.
DemograPhic and Student Self-Expressed Attitudinal Variables

A questionnaire was designed by the researcher and administered
to all students who took part in the study. The questionnaire was
divided into two main sections: demographic variables and student
self-expressed attitudinal vaniables. Demographic variables (euestion
to Question 4) included name/ sex/ age, birth order, and handiness of
1

parents and siblings. Student self-expressed attitudinal variables
(Question 5 to Question 14) included participation in extra-curricular
activities, attitude towards school and subjects, favorite and worst
subjects, and a self - rating of student functioning in school . The
questionnaire is nepresented in Appendix A.
Hand Dominance
Hand dominance was measured by using the Harris Tests of Lateral

- 1974. The Harris Test of Lateral Dominance were first
assembled in an experimental edition in 1941 and in 1947, and were
Dominance

published with a manual of directions and record form. After years of

clinical try-out/ revisions have occurred in 195s, 1958, and 1g74. The
determination of hand dominance will be done by the 1974 version .

The Harris Tests of Lateral Dominance - 1974 comprises a battery
of tests. The battery consists of seven tests of manual dominance
(knowledge of right and left, hand pneferences, simultaneous writing,

handwriting, tapping, dealing cards, and optionally, a dynamometer to
measure strength of grip), three tests of ocular dominance (monocular

sighting, binocular tests, and optional stereoscopic tests), and

one
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test of foot dominance (kicking and stamping).

The test has been used successfully in cases of reading and
speech disabilities where lateral dominance may be a sígnificant factor
(Balow, 1963; Balow and Balow, 1g64; coleman and Deutsch, 1g64;
Fornes and weil , 1970; or^lando , 1971), and has also been administered

in cases of spelling, writing, and neurological difficulties

(Coleman and

, 1964; McDonald , 1964i Harris , 1974).
The age range is from 7 years to adulthood. The test may be
administered individually or in small groups. Since a record blank must
Deutsch

be manually completed for each subject by the examiner, it is extremely

difficult to administer to a large gnoup of classroom proportions.
working time is unlimited.
A 30 page User's Manual (Harris,

1974) accompanies the

The

test form.

This manual gives such information as theory of lateral dominance,
directions for test administration, interpretation of results, information
on neliability and validity, and tables which eliminate the need for
arithmetical computation in scoring and interpreting. The meaning and
significance of lateral dominance is discussed also.

According to the userrs Manual (Harris, 1974), most subjects enjoy

the lateral dominance tests and there is rarely any difficulty in getting
coopenation. Subjects often express their dissatisfaction with their
performance in the Simultaneous Writing Test or in the timed hand
dominance tests.

As previously stated, the Harris Tests of Lateral Dominance comprises a batteny of tests.

The following is a description of the battery of tests.

1974
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Knowledge

1

of Right and Left

Here the subjects are requested by

the

examiner to show their right hand., Ieft ear, and

right eye. This is included in the battery of tests
because many individuals who show directional
confusions or reversal errors in reading and spell-

ing have difficulty in naming right and left.

It would be expected that few hígh

school

students would be confused about identifying right

and left, and so this test was excluded from our
battery of tests.
Hand domirrance is determined by a series of

six tests.

We wiLl concern ourselves only with five

of the six tests, as one of the tests (Strength of
Grip) is not considered reliable enough.
TEST 2.

Hand Preferences

This section consists of a series of ten subtests. The subjects are asked to show to the
examiner in a pantomine how they would (1) throw

a balI, (2) wind a watch, (3)

hammer

a nail, (4)

brush their teeth, (5) comb their hair, (6) turn a
door knob, (7) hold an eraser, (B) cut with

, (9) cut with a knife, and ( 10) write
This series of questions is designed to show which
is the preferred hand for the ten selected activities.
scissors

The use of pantomine rather than verbal

.

answers

-83reduces the chance of getting stereotypes responses
and improves validity.
TEST 3.

Simultaneous Writing

Subjects are asked to close their eyes and
then write on the record blank before them, with a
pencil in both hands, numbers from one to twelve
simultaneously. The numbers are to be written

one

below the other, and as fast as possible. The
examiner is to note any reversals of the written

numbers wíth either hand, and to record the
number of reversals.

The purpose of this test is to

disclose

directional confusion and mixed or incomplete hand

dominance. The principle employed here is that
when both hands attempt to perform the same
movement simultaneously, the nondominant hand

tends to do it mirror-wise, reversing the left- right

directions. For example, in general, the strongly
left-handed make no reversals wíth the left hand,

but often make reversals with the right hand.
Strongly right-handed subjects make no reversals
with the right hand, but may make up to ten
reversals with their left hand. According to the

manual of directions, the median number of
reversals in the nondominant hand is three. The

ciigits written with the <iominant hand are
better formed than those written with the

much
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When an individual makes

a

reversal with his dominant hand, or reverses with

both hands, the examiner can be fairly confidently
certain that a real directional confusion exists.
TEST 4.

Handwriting

In this test, subjects are requested to write
their full name on the record blank. This is done
with one hand and then with the other hand. The
time taken to write with each hand is recorded in
seconds. In general, subjects write twice as fast
with the dominant hand in comparison to the nondominant hand.

TEST 5.

Tapping

In this section of the test, the subjects are
instructed to make dots in square boxes provided
on the record bl,ank. Provision is made for
practice session. The dots are made first with

a

one

hand and then the other. There is a timed. limit of

30 seconds for each hand. The tapping test is

a

measure of speed and coordination in finger and

hand movement, using one hand. The time limit of

30 seconds for each hand is 1ong enough to give
reasonably good reliability and short enough to
avoid fatigue effects.
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Dealing Cards

Here the subjects are requested to make
believe they are playing cards with another. A
deck of cards is divided into two packs of 26 cards

each. The subjects are to deal out tlne 26 cards as
fast as they can, first giving: one to the examiner
and then one to themselves. They are to continue

this procedure until they run out of tine 26 cards.
The time in seconds is recorded for dealing out the
26 cards. The procedure is repeated with the
other hand. The hand which showed the best
coordination is also noted.
The card dealing test requires coordination of

both hands, in which one hand takes the leading
role and the other a subordinate role. In general,
the pack is held in the nondomjnant hand and the
cards are dealt out with the dominant hand.
TEST 7-

Strength of Grip (Optional)

By use of a dynamometer, this test determines
the grip strength of each hand. It is recognized
that this test is the poorest of the hand d.ominance
and contributes little to lateral dominance. This was
recogrrized

by the author and for this reason, this

test was readily omitted from our battery of tests.
After the five separate hand

dominance

tests have been rated,

total hand dominance rating is obtained from the composite ratings
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scale from strongly
follows

dominant

rating ranges along a five point

right- to strongly left-handed. The ratings are as

:

SR - strongly right-handed

R - moderately right-handed
M - mixed handedness

L - moderately left-handed
SL - strongly left-handed

The total hand dominance rating is a matter of qualitative judgement rather than quantitative, and no overall numerical score is
obtained. lt is a matter of considering all of the evidence, and is not
simply a mean or median of the separate ratings. The user,s

Manual

(Harris, 1974) provides assistance and direction for assessing the total
hand dominance rating.

Further tests are provided to determine eye dominance and foot
dominance. However, for the purpose of this study, they were not
relevant.

We were concerned

only with hand dominance and, hence, this

study limited itself to that dimension.

The Userrs Manual (Harris, 1974) gives information on reliability
and validity of the tests. Reliability data is given in terms of
coefficiencies of contingency. Determining the test - retest reliability
of the Hanris Tests of Latenal Dominance - 1974 is no easy task. on
Test 1 (Knowledge of Left and Right), a single administration probably
pnovides enough learning experience to change the nature of perfor-

on a retest. A furthen complicating factor is that the significant
results are not the raw scores but the ratings derived from them.

mance

These ratings are in a five poínt scale and the distribution tends to be
marked by skewed

or

t¡Jtr shaped, since most people

are strongly
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assume

a normal

bell

shaped dÌstribution

of scores do not apply. However, approximations of
reliability can be obtained by using the coefficients of contingency. On

this basis, it has been possible to compute reliabilities for four of the
hand dominance tests.

Reliability data is not available for Test 1.

According to the

User's Manual (Harr is, 1974), the contingency coefficients for Test 2

.85, and .BB for Test 3.

ln a study of the Harris Tests of

is

Lateral

Dominance, Lieben (1951) found coefficients of contingency to be

as

follows:

Test 3, .83; Test 4, .76; Test 5, .75.
According to the userts Manual (Harris, 1974), the validity of the

battery of tests of lateral dominance can be determined in thnee ways:
content validity, comparability to other similar tests, and usefulness in
differentiating identified gnoups.

Content validity can be evaluated by considering whether the
content and natune of the tasks are appropriate for the purposes for
which the tests are intended. The user's Manual (Harris, 1974) says
nothing about the validity of the separate tests, but assumes that they
have evident face validity.

Another measure of validity is how do the Harris Tests compare

favorably with other measunes of the same charactenistics.

Evidence

provided by the usenrs Manual (Harris, 1974) show that our
dominance

tests are reliable and valid and have discriminative

hand

measures

which are more sensitive to mixed dominance and directional confusion
than othen similar hand dominance tests.

The third measure of validity is how useful is the test in differentiating groups known to be different in relevant characteristics. The
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tests have this quality. This is particularly noticeable in differentiating school children with reading disabilities from unselected school
children by their performance on the hand dominance tests. ln
addition , eYe dominance and foot dominance tests do not similarly
differentiate these populations.

ln summary, the Harris Tests of Lateral Dominance (1g7a) has
been used successfully in several studies (Balow, 1g63; Balow and
Balow, 1964i coleman and Deutsch, 1g64i Fornes and weil, 1g70;
orfando, 1971). The tests are simple, interesting, quick, and readily
administered. Directions for administering and scoring the tests and
for interpretation of results are clear and complete. Data showing hand
and eye dominance in random samplings of the population and in reading

disability cases are listed in the manual as well as the relation
total hand dominance ratings and eye dominance ratings.

between

The various tests for measuring hand dominance are well chosen.
The view that a composite score derived from nesponses in several tests
is more valid than the score on a single one, is sound.
Additional data on reliability and validity should be provided by
the author and publisher as it becomes available. The tests tend to be
more qualitative and clinical rather than quantitative.

Attitude Towards School Subiects
Measurement
by

usrng

of attitudes toward school subjects were determined
the

Estes Attitude Scales

-

Measures

of Attitudes

Toward School Subjects (Estes et al., 1981). The Estes Attitude Scales

rns) is published in two forms. one is an Elementary Form
measures the attitudes of elementary school
(

which
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and science. The other is the secondary Form, for grades 7 to 12,
which consists of five 15 item Likert-type scales, which measures the
attitudes of junior and senior high school students towand each of five

subject aneas: Englísh, mathematics, reading, science, and

social

studies.

The Likert technique to measure attitudes was developed in 1g31
by Rensis Likert and has been widely and successfully used by many
others (sax, 1980). A Likert-type scale employs five choices expressing different degrees of agreement or disagreement. On the Secondary
Form/ some items are worded positively (time spent in English class is
time well spent) and some ane worded negatively (math is boring).
Positively stated items are scored on a 1-5 scale, whereas negatively
worded items are scored in an inverted order of 5-1 .
LIKERT SCALE

Positively Stated
SCORE

Negatively Stated
SCORE

Strongly Agree

5

I

Agree

4

.)

Cannot Decide

o

Disagree

o

4

Strongly Disagree

1

5

J

The higher the score, the more favorable the attitude towards the

school subject. Thus, those students with higher scaled scores
generally do have mone favorable attitudes toward the subject than
those with lower scores -

The items have a readability level equ¡valent to the sixth grade
and the content is appropriate for most students in grades 7 through

-9012. Each 15 item scale may be adminístered separately, or the entire
battery may be given at one sitting. Thene is no time limit, but time
of administration for the entire 75 item Secondary Form averages about
25 minutes. Responses are recorded on a separate answer sheet.
Scoring is done by hand. lt takes approximately 3 to 4 minutes
fully score each student's answer sheet.

to

The EAS Manual for Administration and lntepretatìon (Estes et al.,
1981) defines attitude towards a subject as rra liking for or a dislike of

a given subject in

school. . . . (a) favorable

attitude is evidenced by

verbal statements, by a tendency to choose and apply oneself conscientiously in subject-related activities, and by belief in the value of the
subject. Avoidance behaviors indicate an unfavorable attitude toward a
subject (pg. 1).

The advantage of using the EAS is that a quantitative measure of
the attitudes of individuals or of groups is easily provided. ln our
case/ a reliable measure is obtained for comparisons between left-handed
and right-handed writers.

The validity of a test indicates the degree to which it measures
what it is intended to measune. The userrs Manual of the EAS (Estes

et

, 1981) considers content validity, factorial validity/ convergent,
validity, and discriminant validity. The most common method of validating responses on attitude scales are by content and concurrent or
â1.

convergent validity (Sax, 1980).

Content validity refers to the extent to which an item measures
some specif ied objective (ie:

attitude towards a school subject)

and

based on the judgements of qualified experts on the subject. Content

validity is very easily determined for instruments using Likert scales
(Sax, 1980). ltems can be rewritten and revised until raters agree
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that they are clear and unambiguous. Suitable items for the Secondary
From of the EAS were selected in the following manner. First, by
searching verbal indicators found by previous researchers to indicate

attitudes toward school subjects, and second, teachens and students
were asked to provide statements which they believed would select those
subjects with positive attitudes toward a school subject from those with
negative attitudes. By this method, an item pool containing several

hundred verbal statements was constructed. As a result of further
item analyses, testing and refinement, the EAS evolved into its present

form of five 15-item scales measuring attítudes toward English,
matics, reading, science, and social studies.
Construct validity is the extent to which an instrument

mathe-

measures

the characteristics that it claims to measure. lt shows the degree to
which performance on the instrument actually is associated with theoretically related characteristics or construct. The construct underlying
the EAS is attitude towards school subjects. As described in the
user's Manual of the EAS (Estes et al., 1gB1), factor analyses of the
five basic content areas (English, mathematics, reading, science, and
social studies) was used as a means of providing additional information

for the interpretation of construct validity, and as a method of
assessing the overall structure of the EAS. The result was that the
scale items clustered according to the school subject (ie:
loaded on

the

same

factor, mathematics items on the

same

English items

factor, etc.).

The factor analysis showed items loaded on a two factor
structure - verbal (Factor l) and quantitative (Factor ¡) attitudes.
The English, reading, and social studies scales load highly on Factor
in the following manner: English - .7g, reading - .77, and social

I

studies - .71. The mathematics and science scales load highly

on
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seen/ the loadings are large and significant ranging from .71 to .Bz.

The factor loadings indicate that the items of the EAS are relevant in
determining attitude towards school subjects. Thus, furthen evidence

of construct validity is provided.
To help support the test construct, evidence may be obtained from
different sources. Convergent validity is shown when a test or other
re of a proposed trait positively correlates with instruments of
other kinds designed to measure the same trait or that are thought to
measure ¡t (Cuilford and Fruchter , 1978). There is a call for evidence
measu

of the measurement of the construct by different methods, ê.g., ratings
by self and by others, performance tests, etc. When different tests or
criterion all measure the same construct, the construct has convergent
validity (Sax, 1980). One study (Johnstone, 1973) examined the EAS

for convergent validity using these six criteria - self rating of attitude,
peer judgements of attitude, teacher rankings of attitude/ course
grades, standardized achievement scores, and extracurricular participation. The evidence obtained provided a sound case for convergent

validity of the five scales of the Secondary Form. Other studies (Dulin
and chester, 1974; Luzzetri, 1974¡ cramer, 1g75i summers , 1g7B) have
given further evidence of convergent validity.

ln addition to demonstrating that a test is positively correlated
with validating critenia (convergent validity), it should be shown that
constructs do not correlate with irrelevant factors. That is to say, the

construct should have discriminant validity.
demonstr"ated when

Discriminant validity is

the test cornelates little or not at all wìth measures

of other traits, whether by the

same method or^

by other methods.

For

example, a test measuring conformity, or rigidity, should not correlate
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Demonstnating what a construct does not repnesent is as important as
showing what ít does represent. The user¡s Manual (Estes et â1.,
1981) provides evidence to verify the discriminant validity of the EAS.

The search for high correlation among different methods of
measuring the same trait and low correlations between measures of
different tnaits in some ways is factorial validity. Thus, the measures
of convergent validity and discriminant validity are steps to a more
refined conception of factorial validity and factor loadíngs. The composite evidence pnesented in the userrs Manual ( Estes et âl . , 1gB1 )
constitutes a sound case for the convergent and discriminant validity of
the Secondary Form.
A reliability coefficient is obtained by correlating scores from two
altennate parallel forms of the same test. ln the EAS userrs Manual
(Estes et al. , 1981) reliability is measured in terms of alpha reliability
coefficients (as developed by cronback in 1gs1). The EAS was admin-

istered to two large groups of students. sample A consisted of 629
students in grades 7 through 12 and Sample B comprised 195 students

in grades 7, B, and 9. scores for each attitude scale for sample A
Sample B were computed and the results are as follows:
SCALE

RELIABILITIES
SAMPLE A

SAMPLE B

English

.85

.¿o

Mathematics

.86

.84

Reading

.93

.87

Science

.98

.85

Social Studies

,9L

.82

and
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from .76 to .93, with a median of .86. such is quite satisfactory.
The EAS user's Manual ( Estes et ê1. , 1gB1) also provides normative information. Normative information is determined by a comparison of student¡s performance in relation to some external representative gnoup of students, called a norm group. ln 1g-Ig, both forms of

the EAS were standardized on a sample of 1,815 students living in five
different states. Regional areas of the United States represented in
this sample were the Northeast, the North central, the south, and the
West. A demognaphic breakdown of this nationwide sample is given in
the EAS userrs Manual (Estes et ä1. , 1gB1) on the following basis:
sex/ residence | îacet region of the united states, grade, and age.
A nonm is an average performance on a test by a defined gnoup
( Noll and scannell , 1972). Norms provide a means for comparing
a
subject with a reference group. The EAS user¡s Manual (Estes et al.,
1981) provides normative information through the use of percentiles and

T-scores. Percentile norms are widely used and relatively easy to
understand. The use of T-scores has the advantage that the studentrs
relative performance on various tests can be directly compared.

Raw scores f rom the EAS that convert into T-scores ranging
between 40 and 60 represent an average attitude toward the school

subject area. A reference table is provided in the EAS User¡s Manual
(Estes et â1., 1981) for ease of converting raw scores to T-scores.
Vocational Maturitv

Voctional maturity

lnventory

(CDt

was

) (Super et

measured using the Career Development
al.

, 1979). The CDI is an instrument

designed to measure career development and vocational maturity at

-95the secondary school and early adult level. lts publication follows
research beginning in 1951 (super et al. , 1957), with the career
Pattern Study. At teacher's college, Columbia University such vocational
studies as the Career Pattern Study hypothesized and def ined the
concept of vocational maturity and developed questionnaires and other
methods for studying it, and refined the items into scales which to
measure it (Super and Overstreet, 1960).

During two decades of research, the cDl underwent several
revisions- ln the 1960's it was a three scale instrument (CDl Form l)
and by the mid 1970's (super and rhompson , 1g7g) had a six scale
version (cDl Form lll).
The cunrent form, published in 1g81, is
comprised of five basic scales and three combined scales. lt is
condensed version

a

of Form I I l.

The CDI is an objective, multi-factor, self-admìnistering paper and

pencil inventory for the measurement of the vocational maturity of
adolescent males and females. The CD I questions are deliberately
written in unisex terms and thus are appropriate for both males and
females. However, such is not to mask differences between males and
females, but to minimize. The reading difficulty of the cDl is at and
above the sixth grade and

its vocabulary and content make it

acceptable

to junior and seníor high school students. Administration is relatively
easy and is self-expfanatory. scoring can be either by hand or computen. completion of all the items is essential to scoring. The cDl
may be administered to individuals or groups in one or two sessions.
It is untimed, but takes approximately 6s minutes to complete.
Responses are recorded on a separate answer sheet.

The following is a description of the eight scales of the cDt:

-96Career Planning (CP):

is made up of 20 items in which the student
reports the career planning in which he or she
has engaged and the degree of

engagement.

Although some items may appear cognitive, this

scale assesses attitudes

and

reported

scale.

Students

planfulness.

Career Exploration (CE)

:

is also a

20 item self -report

are asked to rate sources of career information

(ie:

friends , relatives, school, etc. ) and to

rate the usefuhess of the information received
from each of those sources. This is also an

attitudinal rather than a cognitive scale that
measures the quality of exploratory attitudes.
Decision-Making (DM):

consists of 20 brief sketches of people making

career decisions. This scale measures the
ability to apply knowledge and insight to
career planning and decision making. It is
more cognitive in nature than attitudinal.
World-of-Work Information (WW): comprises 20 questions which assesses

career awareness and occupational knowledge.

This scale is cognitive in nature

and. measures

variables that contribute to successful career
planning.
Knowledge

of the Preferred Occ@:

is made up of

40 multiple choice questions that pertain

to
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all occupations, which àre categorized into 20
g:roups. Students select on the answer sheet
a preferred occupational group and then
answer the questions with this group in mind.
This scale measures the results of the in-depth
exploration and should precede the choice of

training or occupation. This scale is
cognitive in nature.

also

: combines Cp and CE to provide
a more re[able measure of attitude.

career Development - Knowledge and skills (cDK):

combines DM and

WW. This combination provides a

concise

cognitive scale with increased reliability.

career orientation Total (cor):

combines

cp, cE, DM, and ww.

COT approaches a measure of career-vocational

maturity as it measures four of the five basic
dimensions in Super's (IgT4) model of the

career-vocational maturity of
Statistical data for the

CD

I was first gathered in

adolescents.

1971 ( Forrest,

1971), using two parallel samples of 200 male and female tenth graders

in Genessee county, Michigan. other^ subsequent studíes have been
conducted in canada, Europe, south Amenica, Asia, and other regions
in the United

States.

statistical data reported in the user's Manual (Thompson et al. ,
1981), showed the CDI had acceptable levels of reliability and validity.

-98The reliability is described in terms of internal consistency, standard
erron of measurement, and stability.
ldeally, of course, reliability shourd be +1 .00, but in reality, such
is seldom the case. lt is reasonable to assume, that decisions involving

a single individual wíll require a much higher degree of reliability than
is necessary for evaluating the behavior of groups. However, the
question that is often raised is, What is the minimum reliability that is
acceptable? There is no general answer to this question. ln general,
we have areas of generally acceptable measurements of relÌability.

As Noll and Scannell state,

the best standardized tests of achíevement show
reliability coefficients as high as .90 or even
higher. Standardized tests of inteìligence commonly
have reliabilities almost as good - generally . 85 or
higher.
The reliability coefficients for. . .
personaìity tests and interest inventories are
usually lower....most often in the .?0's and
.80's....when a test is intended only for use in
studying groups, a lower reliability coefficient
(around .75) may be sufficient to make fairty
accurate comparisons (pg. ISZ).
.

of internal consistency on the combined scales for the tenth
grade ranges from .84 to .86, and for the eleventh grade, from .86 to .87.
Measures

These reliability scales are clearly adequate for individual counselling

and the analyses of group differences. A similar conclusion may be
drawn for the individual scales of cp, cE, and ww, with the exception
of DM and Po. Reliability measures for cp, cE, and ww at the tenth
grade are .86, .76, and .83, respectively; and at the eleventh grade,
.88, .80, and.85,

respectively. The DM and po measures ane
reported for the tenth grade to be.68 and .55, and for the eleventh
grade, .69 and .65. lt is suggested that caution should be exercised
in making judgements about individual students based on DM and po

-99scores. However, the values are satisfactory for analyzing

group

differences in reseanch.

An alternative expression of reliability is the standard ernor of
measurement (sEM). The sEM value can be interpreted as approximately the average error made when a meâsurement is made of an
individual characteristic. On the combined scales the values for the
standard error of measurement (SEM) for the tenth grade ranges from

6.8 to 7.3, and for the eleventh grade, 7.0 to 7.5. on the individual
scales, for the tenth grade, the range is from 6.8 to g.0, and for the
eleventh grade, the range is from 6.8 to 9.3. on the DM and po
scales, for the tenth grade, the values are 10.6 and 13.3, respectively,
and for the eleventh grade,

11

.'l and 11.9, respectively.

A final aspect of reliability is the stability of measurement. That
is, the extent to which a measurement device yields the same or nearly
the same scôre for an individual tested on occasions separated by an
interval of time. Data presented in the userrs Manual of the cDl
et al., 1981) suggests that CDI scores are a stable
teristic over periods of up to 6 months.
(Thompson

chanac-

The validity of a test indicates the degree to which it measunes
what ¡t is intended to measure. The user's Manual of the cDl
(Thompson et al., 1981) considers content and construct validity.
Content validity refers to the extent to whích an item measures
some specified objective and is based on the judgements of qualified

experts on the subject. ltems have content validity if they ask
students to demonstrate those skills and competencies required by the
objectives. Tests have content validity of the behavior and subject
matten called for if the items correspond to the behavior and subject

matter identified in the specific objective.

-
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The CDI is based on the theoretical model that was developed and
tested in the career pattern study (super and ovenstreet, 1g60;
Jordaan and Heyde,1979), and has been refined through several
studies (Thompson et

al.

,

1970)

, for its psychometric and conceptual

adequacy. The content validity of the CDI scales is thus established
by expert judgement in repeated examination of their content and
psychometric characteristics that the items are relevant to various
dimensions of the model.

Construct validity refers to the extent to which an instrument

es the characteristics that it claims to measure. lt shows the
degree to which performance on the instrument actually is associated
measur

with theoretically related characteristics or construct. The construct
undenlying the CD I is career-vocational maturity, a developmental
charactenistic. Evidence of the CD I ¡s construct validity is based on
subgroup differences (sex, grade, and program) and on the factor
structure of the instrument.

The CDI does not discriminate between the sexes, with the CDI
items being deliberately written in unisex terms. A basic theory of
career development would predict minimal sex differences. Evidence
presented in the userrs Manual of the cDl (Thompson et â1. , 1gB1)
show no significant differences in the means and variances between

of the scales. This infrequent and moderate
sex difference is evidence of the construct validity of the cDl.
males and females on any

The underlying construct of the CDI is vocational matunity, which
is a developmental process. Thus, it would be expected that mean
scores would increase from grade g to grade 'l 2.

ln fact,

mean scores

do show an increase, although the amount of incnease varies from scale
to scale. Although not all of the differences between the ninth and

twelfth grade means are
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meaningf

ul in terms of construct validity

criteria, the pattern of differences and their consistency from scale to
scale are strong evidence of the construct validity of the cDl.
ln examining construct validity, curricular differences were also
considered in the user's Manual of the cDl (Thompson et al. , 1gB1).
ln tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades it would be expected that honor
students would have larger means, particularly on the cognitive scales,
and it also would be expected that students in University Entrance and
Business Education programs would have higher mean scores on the
cognitive scale than those in general or vocational programs. Evidence
presented in the userrs Manual of the cDl (Thompson et ã1. , 1gB1)
shows this to be the case. However, on the attitudinal scales, the
vocational-technÌcal students scored higher, perhaps because they would

be entering the work force sooner and thus have planned and explored
more than other students. Thus, further evidence of construct validity

of the CDI is provided.
Factor analyses provides additional information that is useful in the

interpretation of construct validity. Factor analysis is used to determine how the items of a measurement instrument can best be grouped or

to form homogeneous subscales. ltems that correlate highly
with each other measure a single factor or interest area; items that fail
categor¡zed

to correlate wìth or load on any factor
eliminated

measured

by the instrument

are

.

A factor analysis of the fíve basic scales by sex and grade showed
that a two vocational maturity factor structure clearly existed
attitudinal and cognitive. lt would be expected that cp and cE, being
attitudinal in nature/ should have high loadings on this factor. This
happens consistently for each sex within each grade. The loadings are

-102large, ranging from .62 to .Bg. Thus, further evidence of construct
validity is provided. Each of these relationships among the factors
dernonstrates that the

CD

I is related in expected ways to variables

considered relevant Ìn describing vocational maturity.

of the CDI to other well known tests of vocational
maturity is possible, the most common being the crites Maturity
Comparisons

lnventory (cnnt¡ - 1973, The Assessment of career Development (ACD)
developed by the American college Testing program (1973), and The
ReadÌness for Vocational planning by Gribbons and rohnes (1971).

Of all the vocational measures available, the CDI has the most
recent edition and has undergone several constructive and positive
revisions. lt requires the shortest time to administer - 65 minutes.
Both the cMl and ACD each require 150 minutes. Also, the cDl
appears

to be the most reliable and valid.

The CDI may be used to ascertain the level of vocational maturity
reached by different groups of students classified by age/ sex, work
experience, etc.

ln this study, the standard scores for the scales of career
Planning (cP), career Exploration (cE), career Decision-Making (DM),
world-of-work lnformation (ww), Knowledge of preferred occupation
(Po), and caneer Development orientation Total (cor) were used.
School Grades

For each of the selected students, letter grades were determined
(by a check of past school records) in the following subjects: English,
mathematics, science, social studies, physical education, and options at

the senior high school (grade 10 anct/or grade 11), where available.
Each letter grade was ranked according to the following:
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Collection of the

Data

All pertinent data already known to school personnel was gathered
directly from school files. A guestionnaire for gathering additional
demographic, attitudinal, and participation data was designed by the
researcher and administered.

An informational newsletter and consent form was sent home in
March 1984 via each of the selected students . This informationalconsent letter is represented in Appendix B. This letter (which
contained a section in which the parents or guardians were required to

sign) had to be signed by a parent or responsible guardian gíving
approval before any student participated in the study. ln some cases/
due to forgetfulness on the part of the student to take the letter home,
phone calls were made to the home. Failure to have the letter signed

or a negative response by telephone would have pnevented the student
f rom participating in the study. None of the parents (or guardians)
refused to give their consent/ either by telephone or letter.

All students were subsequently and índividually interviewed by the
researcher.

None of the selected right-handed writers initially refused to
participate and one withdrew from the study in its later stages. Two

of the

left-hanclecJ

grade male)

writers (one tenth grade female and one eleventh

-104to participate in the study, citing that they felt it
would intenfere with their school work. All the students in the study
immediately refused

were unequivocally informed that they had the right not to participate
and could withdraw from the study at any time they deemed. The

testing and collection of data was completed between March 1gB4 and
May 1984- The researcher administered all questionnaires and
inventories.
These included the Harris Tests of Lateral Dominance (1g74) (as

a

check on hand dominance), the Estes Attitude Scales - Measures of

Attitudes Toward school subjects (1981) (English, mathematics,
reading, science, and social studies), and the career Development
lnventory (1979) (career pranning, career Exploration, career
Decision-Making, world-of-work lnformation, Knowledge of preferred
Occupation, and Career Development Orientation Total) and the ques-

tionnaire. These were administered to small groups of students as they
were available. All collections were made by the researcher. All testing
was done during negular school hours. There was no attempt to
induce anxiety, embarnassment/ distress , or any other 'rnegative,'
stage.

were employed as the students were fully
informed as to the purpose of each test administered. The students
No deceptions

were informed that all comparisons would be made on a group basis and

that at no time would there be any individual comparisons. All
responses were strictly confidential and will not be used in any form or
method detrimental

to the students or the school.

OrganizatÌon and Treatment of the Data

All statistical methods followed the analysis oi variance
Data was computerized at the university

of Manitoba with spss

model

.

-
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procedures being used in the statistical analyses. To answer the
general research question, the following detailed anlayses was made of
each datum, with comparisons being made of the two main sub-groups
of:

all left-handed writers with all right-handed writers, and

the

minor sub-groups of :

alr left-handed female writers with all right-handed

female

writers,

alL left-handed maLe writers with au- right-handed

male

writers,

all left-handed female writers with a1l left-handed

male

writers,

all tenth grade left-handed writers with all tenth grade righthanded writers,

all tenth grade left-handed

female writers

with all tenth grade

right-handed female writers,

all tenth grade left-handed male writers with alt tenth

grade

right-handed male writers,

alr tenth grade left-handed female writers with all tenth grade
left-handed male writers,

all eleventh grade left-handed writers with alL eleventh

grade

right-handed writers,

all eleventh grade left-handed

female

writers with all eleventh

grade right-handed female writers,

all eleventh grade left-handed male writers with all eleventh
grade right-handed male writers,

all eleventh grade left-handed female writers with alÌ eleventh
grade left-handed male writers.

-
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The collected data was dealt in terms of descriptive and inferential
statistics. Discussion is made of the relevant variables and
whether there was any significant differences between the various
groups of left-handed and right-handed writers in respect to
the variables. This study also examined whether sex and grade were a
factor to be considered in the analyses of the variables. There are
descriptive and inferential statistics for every variable (demographic,

attitudinal, and achievement variables). Freguencies, percentages,
degree of freedom, chi-square, and t tests were used to determine which
variables and groups of variables were significant at the p

ln

0.05 level.

/ some studies have been cited to lend support to the
findlngs of this present study. Further, as a means of providing
addition

additional information and analysis, several variables were subjected to

a correlation test using the Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficient. The results of thìs study are reported in the next
chapter.
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Comparisons and analyses of secondary school left-handed and

right-handed wniters on selected demographic, attitudinal, and achievement variables

by sex and grade are presented in this chapter.
Demographic Differences

Hand Dominance

Hand dominance, determined by the Harris Tests of Lateral
Dominance (1974) / was administered in order to verify the correct
classification of the respondents into the two main sub-groups of all
left- handed writers and all right-handed writers. The two groups
were selected by the researcher by asking students whether they were
left-handed or right-handed writers. They were examined for amount

of handedness by means of the Harris Tests of Lateral Dominance
(1974). For statistical purposes, left-handed w¡ iters were given a
ratíng of 1 and right-handed writers a rating of z. There was a
strong positive correlation (. B8) between measured scores and ratings,
indicating that their reported handedness was highly valid.

There was indeed a very significant difference between left-handed
and right-handed writers with respect to hand dominance, x2ç+¡=12g,

p

0.001. None of the dextral writers exhibited any sinistral tendencies or
mixed-ambidextrous tendencies (Table 1).
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of the r ight-handed respondents, 60 per cent were strongly righthanded and the remaining 40 per cent were moderately right-handed.
None of the sinistral writers showed any strong dextral tendencies.

ln comparing the right-handed male and right-handed female
writens in respect to hand dominance, this study found absolutely no
difference. Sixty per cent of the right-handed male writers were
stnongly right-handed and, identically, 60 per cent of the right-handed
female writers wene strongly right-handed. None of the right-handed
respondents exhibited any ambidextrous tendencies.

It is interesting to note that almost one-third of the left-handed
respondents were classified as ambidextrous by the test. This tends to
suggest that, first of all, ¡t is indeed a right-handed world, and in

order for a left-handed individual to survive in daily routine, the right
hand must be used frequently. perhaps as a result of this, the left
handers have had to learn to be more ambidextrous to cope with the

large number of right-handed tasks required of them in their daily
routine. The right hander is completely catered to in regards to use of
his right hand, and so does not have to use his left hand in the vast
majority of situations .

Thus, the need and tendency for the right
hander to become ambidextrous is greatly minimized.
Secondly, this study lends some support to those studies indi-

cating that left-handed individuals are more varied in their brain
lateralization, or have a greater degree of bilaterality between the
hemispheres (Goodglass and euadfaser

, 1gs4;

Hecaen and

piercy,

1g56;

Hecaen and De Ajuriaguerra, 1964i Hardyck and petrinovich, lg77 i

-110Hicks and Kinsbourne, 1978). other measures of lateralization, such

as

dichotic listening tests, manual performance tests, conjugate eye movements during mental problem solving, and tachistoscopic studies have
shown that left-handers have weaker lateralization than right-handers

(Bryden, 1965; satz et

, 1g65; Kinsbourne, 1g7zi McGlone
Davidson, 1973; Gur, Gur, and Harris, 1g7s; McKeever and
al.

and

van

Deventer,1977; Hicks and Kinsbourne, 1g7B). Do the left-handers show

more mixed or indeterminate dominance than dextrals? Several studies
have strongly suggested that this is the case (lsom, 1967¡ Blau,

1g74;

lis and Beale, 1976; Hicks and Kinsbourne, 1g7B).
This study also gives support to the notion that the relationship
between sex and left-handed dominance is significant. ln all cases/
Corbaf

when left-handed male and female writers were compared, regardless of

the grade, the percentage of males who were either strongly lefthanded on moderately left-handed was significantly higher, x2(z)
0.01 .
The left-handed female writers tended to be
, B
significantly more ambidextr ous or were moderately left-handed.

=12.11

Virtually none of the left-handed female writers exhibited any strong
left-handed tendencies .

This present study tends to give credence to those studies that
have found that sinistral males tend to be more strongly left-handed in
comparison with sinistral females (Hecaen and De Ajur reguerra/ 1g64i

Bakan, 1971; Oldfield, 1971; Bakan, D¡bb, and Read, 1g73; Satz,

1g73¡

Flor-Henry, 1978¡ Barsley, 1979¡ Blakeslee, 1gB0; Marx, lgBZ).
Sex and Left-Handedness

Left-handed tenth and eleventh grade male writers signif icantly
outnumbered the left-handed female writers by 66.7 per cent to 33.3
2
per cent, X-(1
)=$$.93,

P

0.001. These results support previous

-
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research on the connection between sinistrality and gender (Hecaen and

De Ajurreguerra, 1964; oldfield , 1971; satz, 1g73; Flor-Henry,
Barsley, 1979; Blakeslee, 1980; Marx, lgBZ).

1g7B;

Program of Studies

A large majority (85.0 per cent) of the right-handed writers were
arts and science (academic, including business education) students,
while, in contrast, oven half (51.7 per cent) of the left-handed writers
were vocational students, X27l¡=18.15, p 0.001 (Table 2).

All of the right-handed female writers were arts and science
students, while 40 per cent of the left-handed female w¡^iters were in
vocational programmes , x2(1)=7 .65, p

0.01.

The majority of the right-handed male writers were ants and
science students (77 .5 per cent), whereas the majority of the lefthanded male writers were vocational students (57. 5 per cent) ,
t

X'(2

)=g

.

80, p

The vast

O. 0l

.

ity of the tenth gnade r ight-handed writers were
arts and science students (85.7 per cent), whereas 50 per cent of the
major

tenth grade left-handed writers were vocational studentt, x2ç1)=6.63, p
0.0t.

The majority of the eleventh grade right-handed writens were arts
and science students (84.4 per cent), whereas over half of the eleventh

grade left-handed writers were vocational students
)
X'(1;=9.38, p 0.01.

(53.

1 per

cent)

,

Thus, in every situation, the majority of left-handed writers were
vocational students, whereas most of the right-handed writers were
academic students.

When left-handed male writers were compared with left-handed

-112female writers in respect to program of studies, there were

no

significant differences. Thus, it would appear that in general ,
vocational programs are not as academically demanding as the regular
arts and science programs. The vocational programs tend to
emphasize a more ilhands on" approach with the theoretical aspects of
academic

the prognams being more concrete, rathen than abstnact. Vocational
programs also allow a more rtartistic't expression of one,s workmanship
than do traditional academic programs.

The results of this study suggest that sinistral students tend to
enroll in less academically demanding programs. Perhaps left-handed
students can have more "artistic" self -expression in the vocational
program. The findings of this study support previous conclusions that
left-handed and right-handed individuals tend to use different brain
hemispheres (Bakan

| 1971; Krashen, 1g7s; Nebes, 1g75i Herron , 1g76i
ornstein , 1977), and this difference is expressed in choice of program
of studies.
Birth Order
This study revealed no significant birth order differences between
left-handed and right-handed writers. The majority of the respondents
were either first or second born, a fact which may indeed reflect a
recent trend in our society towards smaller families. None of the
respondents índicated that they were of twin or multiple birth.

Thìs

contnadicts previous research that links sinistrality with twin birth
(Gordon, 1920i Newman, 1g40; slater, 1g61¡ Nagylaki and Levy, 1973).

-113 Left-Handedness

of

Parents

This study sought to discover genetic causes of sinistrality by
examining the left-handedness of the respondents' parents. A large
percentage of both left-handed writers (76.7 per cent) and righthanded writers (86.7 pen cent) d¡d not have sinistral parents. of

those whose parents were sinistral, it was the mother that was

likely to be sinistral than the father.

more

None of the respondents

indicated both parents as being sinistral. ln this study/ one could not
conclude that genetics alone accounts for sinistrality. This finding is

consistent with other research concerned with genetics and sinistrality
(Hecaen and De Ajurriaguerra/ 1g64; corballis and Beale, 1976).

Left-Handedness

of Siblings

The large majority of the left-handed writers (81.7 per cent) and
the right-handed writers (85.0 per cent) did not have any slnistral

siblings. This lack of difference further suggests that links between
genetics and sinistrality tend to be tenuous. Thus, there does not
âppear to be any systematic order to genetic inheritance of sinistrality.

Extra-Curricular Activities
Large percentages of the respondents did not take part in student

activities, but it was found 41-7 per cent of left-handed and 33.3 per
cent of right-handed writers participated in at least one extracurricular activity. There were no significant differences between the
left-handed and the right-handed writers in respect to participation

in extra-cu rricu lar act¡vit¡es.

lt

is interesting to note that

regardless of the respondents' handedness and grade, larger
percentages of males than females were involved in extra-curriculan

-
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-115activities in eveny situation, although these differences were

not

sign ificant.

Age

ln general, the age distribution between left-handed and righthanded writers tended to be fairly equal. However, the left-handed
writers were slightly older with 15 per cent of them having reached
their 17Th birthday, whereas only 6.6 per cent of the right-handed
writers had reached their 17th birthday. Perhaps the finding that the
left-handed writers tended to be slightly older is an indication that
more of them have failed and repeated school grades.

Attitudinal Differences
Student Satisfaction With School

It is clear that the vast majority of students in this study like
school- There were no significant differences between left-handed and
right-handed writers in their expression of liking school. ln comparison to the males, higher percentages of females expressed that they

liked school. Perhaps this is an indication that females tend to do
better in school and, as a result, like school better. lt is presumed
that individuals tend to expness a liking of an activity ¡f they are
successful at that activity.

Student Greatest Satisfaction With School

There were several significant differences between left-handed and
right-handed writers'expressions of what they like the most about
school (Table 3).

ln all cases, the right-handed writens liked school more for

social

-
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-117reasons. For example, r'l like school because I can go there and meet
my f riends". The left-handed writers tended to enjoy school more for
educational reasons. For example, t, I need an education to get a job,.

It is not surprising that since there were more left-handed writers in
vocational programs/ a highen percentage expressed that thein
vocational program was their greatest satisfaction with school.

Student Greatest Dissatisfaction With School

The respondents were requested to state on the questionnaire what
they disliked the most about school. Response statements were divided

into six classifications :

boring,

/ exams, work, teachers, and
other. According to the respondents, the greatest dissatisfactions of
school listed in descending order are: work (34.2 per cent) , ru les
rules

(26.7 per cent), boring (16.7 per cent), teachers (12.5 per cent), and

exams G.Z per cent).

There were no statistically significant

differences between left-handed and right-handed wniters in respect to

their greatest dislike of school.

Some (34.2

per cent) felt that

school

required too much homework, study time, assignment time, etc. others
(26.7 per cent) disliked the many rules regarding student behavior and

conduct. Many wrote that school rules tneated them like children and
not as young adults. Perhaps this is a sign of general adolescent
rebellion against

nu

les and regu lation . ln general , the respondents did

not greatly dislike their teachers. Only 13 per cent listed teachers
being their main dissatisfaction with school.

as

School Subiects Liked the Most

The respondents were nequested to list the subject they liked the
most in school. The subjects were classified into eight areas: English,

-
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mathemat¡cs/ science (biology, chemistry, physics, general science),

social studies (geography, history), physical education, fine arts
(language, music, a?T, drama), business education (retailing, typing,
), and vocational. There were no statistical differences
in sub- jects most liked between left-handed and right-handed writers.
economics, etc.

Of the rìght-handed writers, 33.3 pen cent listed mathematics and
21 per cent listed science as their best liked subjects. A smaller
percentage of the left-handed respondents listed mathematics (20.0 per

cent) and science (11.7 per cent)

¿¡s

their best liked subjects.

The

left-handed writers listed in larger percentages the non-mathematlcal

and non-scientific subjects as being better liked ( English, social
studies, physical education, fine arts, business education , and
vocational)

.

This study tends to support those studies (Krashen, 1g7s; Nebes,
1975; Herron , 1976; ornstein , 1977) which indÌcated that sinistnal
individuals were different in their brain lateralization from dextral
individuals. Those studies further suggested that sinistral people
tended to be more intuitive, spatial, artistic, and gestalt than righthanded individuals who tended to be more linear, serial, and rational.

lf this is indeed the case, school subjects like mathematics and science
would favour right-handed students, whereas subjects like English,
social studies, fíne ants, and physical education would favour sinistral

students. Forty-five pen cent of the left-handed writers in this study
did not list mathematics or science as their best liked subjects. This
may be an indication that the left-handed writers

in this study are

more

'rright brain't orientated than the right-handed writers, and this
difference is reflected in their expression of subjects liked best.

-
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Attitude Towards School Subjects

Attitudes towards school subjects were determined by using the
Estes Attitude Scales-Measures of Attitudes Towand School Subjects.

The scale is designed to measure subject attitudes in five areas
English, mathematics, reading, science, and social studies. Table 4
contains the means, standard deviation, t values, and degrees of
freedom of comparisons. The higher the score, the more positive the

attitude towards that school subject. The results showed that the total
group of right-handed writers exceeded left-handed writers in positive

attitude towards mathematics, t(11)=3.16, B

0.01. The left-

handed

wrítens had more positive attitudes towands social studies, !(11)=2.40,

p

0.01. Although differences were not statistically significant, lefthanded writers had a higher mean score in English, reading, and social
studies, whereas right-handed writers scored higher mean values

in

mathematics and science.

Left-handed male wniters had a significa.ntly more positive attitude

towards English than right-handed male writers, t(78)=2.39, B
On the other side, right-handed male writers had significantly

0.01.
more

positive attitudes towards mathematics, than d¡d left-handed

male

/ P 0. 01 .
Regardless of handedness, males had more positive attitudes
towards mathematics, whereas females had more positive attitudes
writers , !(78)=2.

33

towards English, reading, and social studies, although in many

cases

these differences were not statistically significant.
Career Development and Vocational Maturitv

Right-handed writers consistently had higher mean scores on the

Career Development lnventony than d¡d left-handed writers (Table 5).
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t6.09

(8.t I )

,7.5t (5.01)
-0.59 (40)
54.00

,1,71

0.14
,0.92

(7.90)
(7.94)

(

19.12

0.21
50.1t

8.l0

)

10.61)

(9.44)
(40)
(9.98)

11.15 00.1J)

2.47*r t62l

ß2)
(6.07)

,1.r5 (9.50)
-0.20 (21)
56.10

50.09

(

(8.45)

,r.21 (6.7t )
0.1ó (Jó)

fl.15

47.15

(7.89)
(7.6t )

1,t2

(24t

19.73 fi 1.06)
42,10 il t.27)
2.t

t{

ßó)

erences bstx€€n the Lef-t-Harded sub-groups

(l0.18) 54.00 (9.19) t0.90 ü1.46)
t0.50 (8.76) 52.9' (8.91)
fi0.28)
18.82

L.H. lbles

0þ60)
Al

54.28

L.H. 48.82 (t0.t8) 54.00 (9.19) 50.95 (11.16)
(8.14) 48.42 fi0.48)
R.H. 45,67 (8.79)
'8,57
2.59** (J8) -2,55** (78) l.0J (78)
L.H. 16.71 (10.21) 5J.89 (8.85) 17.96 il1.42)
R.H. 47.07 il1.24) 58.07 (8.rt) 50.78 (l0.28)
-0.12 (51) -1,82 (54) -0.97 (54t
L.H. 15.51 (8.75) 51.00 (8.12) 19.85 fi1.87)
R.H. 50.00 (8.89) 60.71 ß,72)
il5.041
'5.71 (
(
(12t
0.56
-t .91 12) -0.81 12)
L.H. 47.09 fl0.8t) t4.t9 ß.?r' 47.55 fi0.80)
R.H. 16.09 (7.71 ) 51.19 (8.80) 19.t4 (8.96)
0.14 (40) -t.08 (40) -0.59 (40)
L.H. 51.7r (8.98) 55,1' (9.t5) 55.56 (9.51)
R.H. 46.93 il1.19) 58.71 (7.J5)
fi1.91)
'2.90
I .86 162) -2.51*+ (62t
1,t' t62t
(7.85)
(9.68) 58,92 (6.51 l
L.H.
R.H. 't,t' (8.19) 56.69
'2.92 (6.40) 60.61 (6,t9)
'5.61
-0.78 (21) -t.17 (21t -0.69 t21t
(9.56) 51.94 ( I t.l0)
L.H. 50.15 (9.76)
R.H. 4r .00 (9.51) 60.10
",18 (7.76) 41.63 fi2.r4)
l.l4r{ ß6) -2.26* (J6) 1.94 (Jó)
DI

All

0.02 (].8)

socl,ct sttÐlEs

SC I ENCE

(SD)
(SD)
(SD)
X
)(
X
(1 I .21)
L.H. 49.J8 (9.81) 51,65 (9.04)
R.H. 47.00 (1.22t 58.1t (7.76) 5t'2.55
.91 il t .tt)
1.24 ilt) -l.tûÞÉ (11) 0.ll ilt)
L.H. 50.t0 (8.76) 52.15 (8.94) 5r.75 il0.28)
(7.85) 52,92 (9.68) 58,92 (6.t1)
R.H.
tì€ss

0.62 (58) 0.12 (58) ",75
1.58 (58)
47.09 00.85) t4.r9 ß.25' 17,5t fio.80)

56.r0

(8.17)

19.92 il0.70)

50.65

(8.62)

,2.40

-2.t9*

(t8)

56.09

(8.t

. 0.9t

(8.00)
(58)

50.09

(10.64)

50.14 il2.69)

51.71

(8.10)

-0.t4 (26\ -0.r0 (26t 0.50 126, -1.45 (26',)
50.7t (9.76) 5t,18 (9.5) 54.94 ( I l.l0) t6.t0 (8.15)

r.01

(26)

15.57 (8.71) 51.00 (8.r2) 19.85

,5,1' (7.85) 52,92 (9.68' '8'92
0.74 (J0) -0.25 ß0) r.t6
HSlgnlflcont ct P¿ 0.0t

(

1J.87)

(6'll
(50)

)

t

'

19.1t fi t.06)

,0.92

(6.07)

5t.15

-1.90

(]0)

0.40

(7.89)

(]0)

-I2LTABLE 5

Vocaflonal ltalurlty as determlned by the CDI Føm

Group

Hondod

CP

,Dlfferences

AlI

be+w€'€n

Left

students L.H.

(iÈ120)

R.H.

fernales L.H.
(N=40)
R.H.

Al I males
(tÞ80)

Al

R.H.

(df)

I

grade

L.H.

10

students

R.H.

(df)

100.12

100.17

(

l0

L.H.

87.00
100.42

L.H.

males

R.H.

-2.51é*

ilt)

-2.15+

101.85

il4.92) t08.62 il1.82) t01,72

ill)

U7.2rr,

il5.62)

fi5.51)
fi4.72)

117.60

-t

il7.91)

99.42 il5.56) 102.t0 il4.27) t07.71 fi2.06) 100.07 il5.26)

.78 (54) -1,54 (54) 0.49 (t1) -1,26 (t1) -1,77 (54)

89.00 u2.50) 102.12 il6.81)
97.14 fi1.r2) 101.28 (15.09)

ilt.00 il0.J2)

ilt.00

(9.52)

t05.00 (12.18) 9t.71 (9.t8)
il8.t7 il1.77) t01.85 (8.8e)

96.23 115.71) 94.09
r00.09 il6.26) r24.42

ilJ.27)
il0.9t)

90.52 fi5.77) 10t.Jl (9.69) 102.95 ilt.69) 9t.28 il0.82)
98.14 fi1.t5) 99.t4 04.57) 101.09 (9.20) 98.80 il6.86)

-0.21 (62) -1.'t7 rc?t -0.90 (62) -1.88 (62) -2.31* (62) -1.44

(df)

All

(il) -1,62 (lt) -1.07 flt)

-t.ó6 (t2) -1.19 (l2) -0.t0 (12, 0.0 uÐ -1.80 il2) -1.65 il2)

N=42 )

I

-1.91*

fi7.04) il2.85 il4.63) 99,92 U7,%'

.18 (t4)

R.H.

(df)

Grade

(R.H.) zub-groups.

-0.17 (78) -1.61 (78) -t.87 (78) -0.80 (78) -1.71 (78) -1.r9 (78)
95,92 tlr.95) 92.82 il1.05) 91.50 (15.19) 105.75 il0.55) l0l.7l (1t.71) 95.89 ilo.10)
-t

Grade l0 femoles
(N-14)

I

coT

FTSD]

91.55 (17.00) 91.10 (15.66) 107.65 (12.96) 1,l2.80 (8.65) 109..l0 il0.99) l02.1O il2.49)
97.07 (17.28) 9t.61 (17.1r) 110.46 (10.01) llJ.76 (7.89¡ 110.76 il0.29) 105.'] fi2.81)

( N=56 )

I

PO

rTsil)

-1.29 ß8) -0.90 (J8) -1,55 (J8) -0.67 (J8) 4.92 (J8) -1,17 (J8)
L.H. 9.17 111.7' 9t.21 t19,4t) 9J.15 il4.1t) 101,t2 (t.28t 10t.95 fi2.61) 96.æ il8.t8)

(df)

J

and Rlght Handed

ww

ï-13T)

97.50 (17.57) 91.28 (18.11) 97.98 (l5.l9J l05.lt (11.06) 10t.64 (12.24) 98.16 fi6.61)
il6.65) 109.51 (16.11) 102.81 (17.2r) f07.81 il4.]0) llt,25 (12.15) t04.5J iló.06)

-t.09 ilt)

All

I

(1.H.)

DM

100.91

(df)

J

Handed

rTs)

CE

FTST)

r-TsD)

ness

grade l1

L.H.

students
0ts61)

R.H.

lf fq¡ales
(N=26)
t (df)

L.H.

t (df)
-eraø

R.H.

r00.62

ß2t

fi8.56) 91.68 (2r.82) 10r.90 il4.?0) r06.J7 il4.97) t07.17 il2.61) t01.90 (æ,01)
il7.t9) l0t.8t (19.66) 1t2.84 il2.51) il4.14 fit.50) 108.41 0t.94)

101.56 (17,72t t02.46

-0.21 (62) -1,77 t62' -0.90 6z't -1.88 (62t -2.Jlr (62) -t.44 (62)
97.07 il7.28) 95.61 fi7.11) 1t0.46 il0.01) lll.76 (7.89) il0.76 il0.29) t05.51 (12.81)

l0l.6l il7.12) r0ó.00 il2.21) ril.51 (11.78) r18.r8 (7.80) il5.18 il0.10) il5.51 il2.12)
-0.96 (24t -1.78 24) -0.23 (21t -1.50 (¿4) -1.t5 2[t -1.65 Q4t

ll males L.H. .l01.05 (19.16) 92,X Q4.891 96.05 (14.71) l0l.ll (16.671 10t.05 ilt.78) 99.12 (2t.78)
(lþ18)
R.H. r00.r5 il8.15) 100.05 (20.41) 101.89 (22.11) 109.05 il5.84) ilJ.61 fi2.59) 101.94 il7.5r)
t (df)
0.47 (J6) -t.04 ßó) -0.95 (Jó) -t.56 (]6) -2.001 (]ó) -0.8t (]6)
Grade

Dlfferences betx€on the Left-Handed sub-groups

Àll

L.H. l,{ales

(|ts@)

All L.H.

t

Fs¡olos

I

(iÞ12)
Grade

1
*

il7.00) 9t.t0 il5.66)

t0 L.H.

)
(26t
-1.15

Fqnales

I1 L.H. i{ales

ll

(df)

107.65

t01.52 il1.28)

il2.96) 1r2.80

u5,77t 91.09 (15.27) 90.52 ilJ.77)

96.25

(df)

Grade

91.55

l0 L.H. Males

( N=28 )

Orade

fi7.71) 91.27 (19.4r) 91.r5 fi4.5r)

-1.24 (58) 0.00 (58) 5.8t+*(58)

(df)

Grade

99.17

L.H.

Fernales

87.00 fit.5r

105.05

(8.65)

J.50+É*(58)

r0l.ll

(9.69)

,09.10 (t0.99) 102.10 il2.49)

1.55
02.95

(58) l.J0

fir.69)

(58)

9r.28 il0.82)

) il.00 il0.J2) 05.00 (12.18) 95.7t (9.58)
(26)
(26t
-0.89
1.88
2.254 (26)
0.59 (26t 0.5t t26',)
-

fl9.46) 92.X (24.89)

96.05 il4.71)

10l.ll fi6.67) 05.05 il1.78)

il7.D) it0.16 fi0.0t) 111.76 (7.89)
-0.89 (J0) 0.11 (]0) 5.07** (50) 2.50* (J0)
tr

!}6.æ il8.18)

89.00 u2,50t 102.12 il6.8r

97.07 (17.28) 95.61

Slgnlf lcant ôt P ¿0.05

fi2.ól)

0r.95

Slgnlf lcont at P ¿ 0.01 n{slgnlf lcanf ût P ¿ 0.001

il0.76 (t0.29)

99,42 Qt.78)
105.51 fi2.81)

1,27 (]0) 0.84

(]0)

-122Statistically significant differences were in Career Exploration (CE),

!(11)=1.97, P

0.05, occupational Knowtedge (po) !(t 1)=2.s1 , t
0.01, and Career Occupational Total (COT), !(11)=2.13, B 0.01. The
COT is considered to be a measure of vocational maturity as it measures

four of the five basic dimensions in Super's (1974) model of
matu rity.

vocational

Thus, it would appear, from this study, that the right-handed
writer respondents have a gneater measure of vocational maturity (which
ìs a developmental

) than the left-handed writer nespondents.
This would support previous reports that sinistral individuals suffer
process

more deficits in their developmental processes than do dextral ìndi-

viduals (Hecaen and De Ajuriaguerra, 1g64¡ Bakan, 1971; Blai ,

1g71;

Hanvik and Kaste, 1973¡ Bernstein et al. , 1g74; Blau, 1g74; Geschwind
and Behan, 19BZi Ohlendorf, 1982).
Female respondents consistently outscored

males. This finding

is

consistent with the studies that have found that adolescent females tend

to have higher

meên scores than do adolescent males on career maturity

measures.

Ach ievement Differences

Final Subiect Marks Achieved

The right-handed writers scored consistently higher in all of the
six subject areas than did the left-handed writers (Table 6). when
there is a comparison of left-handed and rìght-handed female writers,
we find no statistically significant differences, although the righthanded female writens scored higher mean values in all cases. When we
compare

the feft-handed male wniters with the right-handed

male

_r23_
TABLE 6

Flnal Marks ln the Slx
Group

Hander
noss

ENGL I SH

X

(SD)

MÏHE¡.IAT ICS
(SD)

X

SubJect Areas

SOCIAL ST$IES
(SD)

PHYS. ID

X

X

(SD)

SC I ENCE

X

OPT

x

(SD)

I

ONS

(sD)

Dlfferences betwoen Left Handed (1.H.) and Rlght Handed (R.H.) sub-groups.

All students L.H. 1.06 (0.89) 2.95 (1.24) 2.93 (1.14) 3.58 rc.721 5.ll il.78) l.t4 (1.14)
(N=120) R.H. 1.60 (0.88) 5.68 (0.91) 3.15 (0.98) 4.Ol (0.77) t.77 il.21 ) 1.58 (0.78)
-5.27*** fi18) -J.66rfif (lt8) -4.18 ilt8) -1.12+r fi18) -5.08 fi18) -2.21* il18)
1 (df)

l females
(¡þ10)
t (df )
All males
(N=80)
t (df)
All grade l0
sfudents
(tÈ5ó)
1 (df)

L.H. J.Jo (0.7t) 5.15 (1.15) t.t, (0.98) 1,47 (0.81) J.84 il.28) t.7O il.17)
R.H. 1.50 il.00) 1.40 fi.2r ) 5.55 t!,22t 1,58 (0.66) t.9o il.25) 5.16 il.21)
-1.18 (]8) -1.12 (]8) -0.97 (J8) -0.71 ß8) -0.26 (J8) -0.5i (58)

(df)
Allgrode ll
sludents
(lþ64)
1 (df)

-r.Jr
L.H. 1.00 (0.80) 2,96 (1.12) 2.8'l

Al

L.H. 2,85 (0.77) 2.72 0.ll) 2.72 (1.06) 5.U (0.66) 2.72 fi.06) 2,92 il.04)
R.H. 5,5' (0.80) 5.40 (0.81 ) t.15 (0.87) 4.00 (0.75) 5.r5 il.OJ) 1.40 (0.74)
-2.84** (78) -1.07** (78) ,-5.55+** Q8) -2.24* l77l -5,r2*+* (78) -2.14r (78)
L.H. J.14 (l.O0l 2,gZ l.5B) l.0O l.Ji) l.60 (0.78) l.to fi.t6) 2.g2 il.05)
R.H. t,42 10,92) t.5, (0.82) t.42 (0.92) 3.% (0.69) 1.50 ( I .10) 5.25 (0.70)
(t1) -1.41 (54) -r.40 (54) -1.80 $4i -1.29 (54) -1.t5 (51)
-l.ll
Grade l0 females L.H. 1.85 (1.00) 5.85 (1.t7) 1.71 (1.60) 5.28 (l.ll) 1.OO fi.29) 3.5, (1.1i)
(htl4)
R.H. 4.14 (0.69) 4.00 (0.81 ) 4.14 (0.17) t.85 (0.J7) 1.00 il.15) t,57 (0.Ð)
-0.50 il2) -0.21 il2) -0.69 Uzt -1.29 fi2) 0.00 il2) 0.00 (12)
t (df)
Grade l0 males L.H. 2.90 (0.76) 2.61 (1.20) 2.76 (1.17) l.7l (0.64) 2.80 (0.98) 2,11 (0.95)
(tÈ42)
R.H. l.l9 (0.87¡ 1.14 (0.72) 5.19 (0.92) 4.00 (0.77) t.tt (l.Cxi) 1.11 (0.72)

-1.11

I

(401

-1.71

(40)

R.H. 3,75 (0.84) 3.96 (0.91) 4.01

-r.10 (40) -1.66 (40) -1.61 (40)
(0.97) t.r6 (0.67) 5,12 fi.Ð) J.40 il.tB)
(40)

4.06

4.05 fi.09) 5.87 (0.75)
'J.64+r* (62) -1.88** (62) -4.76+*r 162l -2.rr'+ (60) -2.97*t (62) -1.89 (62)
Grode l1 fernales L.H. l.l0 (0.75) l.l5 (1.21 ) 5,1, (0.98) 3.58 (0.66) J.84 il.28) 3,76 il.2J)
(¡þ26)
R.H. 4.07 (0.9t) 4.18 (0.96) 1.46 fi.1 2) 4,1' (0.98) 4.18 il .t9) 4.15 (0.80)
(24) -0.94 (24)
-2.28* (24',) -2.81* (24t -5,15*+ (24) -1.68 (25) -t.il
1 (df )
Grode 1l rnoles L.H. 2,18 (0.78) 2.84 (1.06) 2,æ (0.94) 5.r5 (0.70) 2.65 il.16) 5,1, il.il)
0ÈJ8)
R.H. 5,52 (0.69) 1.68 (0.82) t,75 (0.7r) 4.00 (0.71) 1.78 (0.97) 1.68 (0.67)

t

(df)

(0.f).6)

-J.06** (t6l -2.75*x* ß6) -l.05*r

(56)

(0.84)

-1.86 oil

-3.32+* ß6) -l

.76

(5ó)

Dlfferences betreen the Left-Handeo wb-groups

2.85 (0.77) 2.72 fi.D) 2.72 il.06) 1.64
1.50 (0.75) J.t5 ( I .r5) 5,1' (0.98) 1.17

All L.H. l|oles
( N=60 )

All L.H.

1

Grode
ftts28)
Grade

t

Fernoles

2.79*+ (58)

(df)

l0 L.H.

llolos

l0 L.H.

Fqnales

(df)

Grade

l'l

L.H. llales

ll

L.H.

2.01r

(58) 2.04* (58) -0.82

(0.66)
(0.81)
(56)

1

Fsnales

(df)

Slgnlflcant at

(

I .0ó)

fl.28)

J.80***

(58)

2.90 (0.76) 2.61 il.20) ?.76 il.17) l.7t (0.64) 2.80 (0.98)
t.85 fi.54) 5.85 il.57) t.lt il.60) -1.28 (t.t I ) 4.00 ( t.29)
2.34r (26't 2.18* (¿6t 1 .69 (¿6I -1,26 (26) 2.r7** |J6l
2.78 (0.78) 2.84 0.06) 2.æ (0.94) 5.5' (0.70) 2.6t fi.16)

( N=52 )

Grade

2.72
1.84

l.l0
t.8t

l.l5 fi.2t ) 5.t5
(50) 0.77 (30) l.16

(0.75)

(0.98) 1.58
(50) 0.t I

P 0.05 H Slgnlflcant at P 0.01 *t*Slgnlflcant

at

P

(0.66)
(28)

0.001

2.92 ( t.01)
1.70 fi.r7)
2.60õ*

(58)

2,71 (0.95)
1.55 il.ll)

l.5
l.l5

26]-

fi.1

I)

5.84 fi.28) 3.76 ( I .2J)
2.78** ß0) '1.46 (]0)

-124wr¡ters/ we find indeed that in all cases, there are significant
differences. The right-handed males achieved much higher final subject

marks. ln a comparison of left-handed female writers with left-handed
male writers, the females consistently neceived a higher final mark,

even in the subject areas of mathematics and science. W¡th the
exception of physical education, all differences between the two were

statistically significant. Left-handed male wniters, then/ were the
lowest achievers

in this study.

At the tenth grade level, a comparison between the left-handed
writers and the right-handed writers shows no statistlcally significant
differences, although in all cases the right-handed writers achieved

higher final subject marks. At the eleventh grade, the right-handed
writers achievement of final subject marks was far superior.
Highest Mark Received

The respondents were requested to list the school subject in which

they received their highest mark. There were no statistically significant differences between left-handed and right-handed writers on this
item.

Of the right-handed writers, 30 per cent indicated that their
highest mark was in mathematics, 28.3 per cent indicated science, and

13.3 per cent chose English. ln the sample of left-handed writers,25

per cent selected mathematics, 16.7 per cent chose science, and 18.3
per cent selected English. Although these percentage differences
between the two groups of Ieft-handed and right-handed writens were

not statistically significant, it does seem to follow the general trend of

subject

preferences

.

The right-handed writers tended to like

mathematics-science oriented subjects and so were more

likely to get

-125their highest marks in these subjects. The left-handed writers were
more likely to dislike the mathematics and science subjects, and so wene
less likely to indicate receiving higher marks in these school subjects.
Lowest Mark Received

On the questionnnaire, the respondents were r^equested to list the
school subject in which they received their lowest mark. There were

only chance differences between left-handed and right-handed writers
in respect to this item.
Student Self-Rating of Success

The respondents were requested to rate how well they succeeded
in school (Table 7). Many more right-handed than left-handed writers
saw themselves as being good students, X2(q)=15.17, p

0.01. This is

not surprising, considering that this study found that the right-handed
writers received higher final marks in school (Table 6). School success
may lead one

to perceive oneself as being a good student.

At the eleventh grade, more right-handed than left-handed writers
rated themselves as good students, X2(3)=15.07, p 0.01. At the
tenth grade, a higher percentage of the right-handed writers indicated
they were good students, although the differences were not statistically
significant.
Regardless of handedness, a higher percentage of females than
males perceived themselves as good students, although the differences
wene not statistically significant.

-126f,qBLE

7

Self-ratlng of
Studont Self-Ratlng
Group

Success

of

Ch I -Square and

Succ€ss

( ) Degreos

Handedn€s s

ïop-Ten

Top

Top

Lowest

Twent y-F I ve

Flfty

Half

Locesl

of

Freedom

Ten

0llferences betveen Loft Handed (1.H.) and Rlghf-Handed (R.H.) Sub-groups
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-127Summary

This study clearly found that right-handed wniters received higher

final marks in school subjects than did left-handed writers. This
supports those previous studies that reported that sinistral students

suffer more from leanning disabilities and deficits in general, and so are
more likely not

to achieve very positively in

school.

However, there are also those researchers who argue that sinistral

students do not do as well in school because they are out of brain

"sync" with the school system (Bogen, 1975i Gazzaniga, 1975¡ Samples,
1975; Hunter, 1976¡ Rennels , 1976; Baty and McConnell, 1976;
Regelski, 1977; Lulz, 1978; Raina, 1979; Fox, 1980; Schwartz, 1980).
These researchers would argue that the educational system is rational,

logical, linear, and highly biased towards left hemisphere functioning
and antithetical to the right brain functioning. Reading, writing,
mathematics

and

are all logical-linear processes fed into the brain through

the right hand. Schools have tended to aggravate and prolong this
one-sidedness. School systems emphasize the logical and propositionally

rather than the analogical and oppositionality. Because, it can

be

argued, the sinistral student is more apt to be right-brain orientated

than are dextral students, the left-handed student is at a great disadvantage in the educational system. The sinistral student who tends

to be more holistic and analogic, is I'learning disabled" in a rational,
logical, and linear

, indeed, this is the case/ it is not
surpr ising that the left-handed student tends not to penform as well in
system

.

lf

school as the right-handers.

Further correlational analysis were done on Latenal

Dominance,

attitudinal variables, and achievement variables. Since there

were

several significant differences between right-handed and left-handed

-128writers in attìtudinal and achievement variables, this suggests that
hand dominance is related to students' subject attitude and achievement.

The correlation between Lateral Dominance, attitude, and

achievement

was a further check on this speculation. There appears to be a
stronger correlation between hand dominance and achievement than
between hand dominance and subject attitude, as indicated in Tables
and 9.

B
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-131CHAPTER V
SUMMARY

CONCLUSIONS

AND IMPLICATIONS

This final chapter of the study contains a summary in which the
research question, methodology and Iimitations of the study are
discussed, conclusions that were drawn, and implications for schooling,
education, and further research.
Summarv

The purpose of this study was to compare secondary school lefthanded and right-handed writers on selected demognaphic, attitudinal,

and achievement variables. A review of the literature related to lefthandedness and the various problems that left-handed people may
encounten in both society and school was discussed. Evidence was

presented and studies cited to provide information on how handedness

is related to demographic, attitudinal, and achievement variables.
Respondents

in the study were tenth and eleventh grade students

attending Kildonan-East Regional secondary school, winnipeg. During

visits to the tenth and eleventh grade classrooms, the left-handed
writers verbally identified themselves to the researcher.
The population of the left-handed writers consisted of 60 students.

At the tenth grade, there were 21 males and seven females for a total
of 28. At the eleventh grade, there were'lg
total of

males and 13 females

for

a

32.

A random

sample

of 60 right-handed writers were selected. There

were 28 tenth gnade and 32 eleventh grade right-handed writers.

-132The number of right-handed males and females matched the left-handed
group.

All individuals in the study were subsequently and individually
interviewed by the researcher. Data were collected on demographic
variables, attitudinal variables (both student

self

-expressed and test

instrument measured), hand dominance, career development, vocational

maturity, and final marks in school.
Hand dominance was measured by using the Harris Tests of Lateral
Dominance (1974), and was administered

to the entire sample. This test

was also used as a means to check the validity of selection of the two
main groups

of left-handed and right-handed writers.

A questionnaire was designed by the researcher and administered
to all students who took part in the study. The questionnaire was
divided into two main sections: demographic variables and student
self-expressed attitudinal variables.
Measurements of attitudes toward secondary school subjects were

determined by using the Secondary form of the Estes Attitude Scales Measures of Attitudes Toward school subjects (1981). The career

Development lnventory (1979) was used as a measure of career
development and vocatìonal maturity. For each of the students in the

study, final school marks were determined by a check of school
records. Chi-squäre/ multiple t tests, and correlatïon tests were used
to analyze

data.

The results of this study show that the proportion of left-handed
male writers is significantly higher than left-handed female writers.
Left-handed tenth and eleventh grade male writers outnumbered the
left-handed female writers by 66.7 per cent to 33.3 per cent. A large
majority (85 per cent) of the r ight-handed writers were academic

-
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students (arts and science and business
(51

education

) while over half

.7 per cent) of the left-handed writers were vocational students.
Left-handed writers are more varied in their handedness. With

reference to demographic variables, there were no signif icant differences between left-handed and right-handed writers with respect to

binth order, left-handedness of parents, left-handedness of siblings,
participation in extra-curricular activìties, and age.
Regarding attitudinal variables, there were no significant differ-

ences between left-handed and right-handed writers with respect to

liking of school, greatest dissatisfaction with school, and school
subjects liked the most. More right-handed than left-handed writers
rated themselves as good students. Left-handed writers had

more

positive attitudes towards social studies, whereas right-handed writers
had more positive attitudes towards mathematics. Right-handed writers

also had a greaten measure of career development and
matu rity.

vocational

W¡th respect to achievement variables there were no signif icant
differences between left-handed and right-handed writer.s in regards to

the school subject they listed as receiving their highest and lowest
mank. The right-handed writers consistently received higher final
marks in all of the six subject areas. The lowest achievers were the
left-handed male writers.

The limitation of the study is that the respondents in the study
were selected from one large secondary high school. A larger
proportion of subjects would have been more desirable.

-134The conclusions of this study of the differences between Iefthanded and right-handed writers with respect to demographic variables
are that:

1)

The proportion of left-handed male writers is higher
than left-handed female writers. There is a connection
between sinistrality and gender.

2)

The left-handed writer is more apt to be en¡olled in a
vocational program than an arts and science (academic)
program, whereas a right-handed writer is more likely to
select an academic program.

3)

Left-handed writens are more vanied in their handedness

than right-handed writers. The left-handed writers in
this study exhibited varied sinistral tendencies ranging
from rrstrongly left-handedil to I'mixed ambidextnousrl
tendencies.

4)

Right-handed writers

are

handedness and tend to

more consistent in their
exhibit strong dextral

tendencies.
s)

There is a relationship between sex and degree of left-

handedness. Left-handed male writers tended to be
either strongly left-handed on modenately left-handed.
Left-handed female writers tended to be more ambidextrous or moderately left-handed, rather than strongly

left-handed.
6)

Left-handed male writers were

more

strongly left-handed than left-handed female writers.
There were no significant differences between lefthanded and right-handed writers with respect to birth

order, left-handedness of parents, left-handedness of

-
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siblings, participation in extra-curricular activites and
age.

Regarding attitudinal variables, the findings of this study
indicated that:

1)

Right-handed writers liked school for social neasons/

while left-handed writers tended to enjoy school for
educational reasons.

2)

More right-handed than left-handed writers

per ceived

themselves as being good students.

3)

Left-handed writers had a more positive attitude towards
social studies than right-handed writers.

4)

Right-handed writers had a more positive attitude
towards mathematics.

5)

Left-handed male writers had a more positive attitude

towards the subject of English than right-handed

male

writers. Right-handed male writers had a more positive
attitude towards mathematics than did left-handed male
writers.

6)

Left-handed male writers had a more positive attitude
towards science than left-handed female writers.

7)

Right-handed writers had a greater measure of caneer
development and vocational maturity than left-handed
writers.

B)

There wene no significant differences between lefthanded and r^ight-handed writers with respect to liking
of school, greatest dissatisfaction with school, and school
subjects liked the most.

-
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Regarding the achievement varÌables, the findings supported the
following:

1)

Right-handed writers scored consistenily and signif

icantly higher in all of the six subject areas ( English,

mathematics, social studies, physical education , science,
and options) than did the left-handed writers.

2)

of all the sub-groups, left-handed male writers
the lowest in all subjects.

3)

There were no significant differences between lefthanded and right-handed writers with respect to the

sconed

school subject they listed as receivìng their highest and
lowest mark.

lmplications for Further Research

The implicatíons of this study reside in two areas: 1) school
2) further research.

and

This study has found evídence that would support the notion that
the sinistral student is at a disadvantage in our school system and, in
general, does not perform as well as dextral students. However, it

is

more than a matter of left- versus right-handedness. lt is also

an

issue of two types of thinking: logical and analogical, and an issue of

brain functioning. Evidence shows that the sinistral student is more
apt to be right brain orientated than are dextral students. The left
hemisphere is dominate for thinking of an analytical, linear nature,

while the right hemisphere is dominant for holistic thinking. Most
school systems are heavily biased towards left cerebral functioning and
are anthithetical to right cerebral functioning. Current patterns of
education emphasize the logical and propositionality rather than the

-137analogical and oppositionality- Sperry (197S) wnote:

Our education system and modern society generally
(with its very heavy emphasis on communication and
on early training in the three Rs) discriminates
against one whole half of the brain. I refer, of
course/ to the nonverbal, nonmathematical, minor
hemisphere which we find has its own perceptual,
mechanical, and spatial mode of apprehension and
reasoning. ln our present school system, the
attention given to the minor hemisphere of the brain
is minimal compared with training lavished on the
left or major hemisphere.
Perhaps a curriculum which develops right hemisphere abilities is

needed. But the question is not whether education should attempt to
develop either the left or the right hemisphere, but that ¡t should
concentrate upon the development of neurological symmetry.

To neglect

one in favour of the other is to be pedagogically naive. Learning
experiences in schools should be providing opportunities for a balance
between the two hemispheres. Education should allow students the
ability of expression through each hemisphere. There are instructional
and learning strategies which can be applied to activate the lesser used
right brain and/ thus, involve the whole br-ain in learning and,
thereby, ílliciting more rounded learning. There could be enhancement
of sensory

awareness

for exploring non-rational ways of knowing.

More

emphasis on "hands onrr manipulation of materials and r¡experimental',

learning opportunities of how things work. Education should allow
students greater opportunity to experiment with a vaniety of arts and

crafts,

woodwor

k, pottery, dance, music, physical education, and

drama. The reality in our schools ìs that these act¡v¡ties have a
subordinate status in the curriculum, particularly at the secondary
school level. Another way of stimulating right brain thínking is the
use

of imageny, metaphors, analogies, and similes. They promote

-
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awareness of relationships between dissimilar objects and situations.
Poets understand the power of metaphors. Effective education results

in a commitment to the functions and enhancement of both

cerebnal

hemispheres. Educators should acknowledge the fullness of the

human

mind.

It is suggested that furthen research focus on:
1)

ln

depth interviews of

individual students that

investigate further the relationship between handedness
and the outcome variables.
2)

A further study might focus on a larg.er sample of
students in many mone secondary schools. The
conclusions generated from this one high school should

serve as a guide for expanded research.
s)

Research could be conducted on a longitudinal basis that

might examine and explain when the various differences

begin.

Do such differences begin at pre-school,
elementary, or junior high school levels t or are they
unique to the secondary level? This study only
examined students at the secondary school level.
4)

Additional variables to examine are hobbies,

socio-

economic level, and socialization as the search for
significant variation continues.

-
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APPENDIX A
DEMOGRAPHICAL AND SCHOOL RELATED
VAR IABLES QUESTIONNAI RE

-164-

QU EST tON NA r RE

NAME:

PROGRAM
1

.

S

EX:

OF STUDIES:

Birth order: (please circle one only) Ane you:
First Born

Third Born

F¡fth

Born

Second Born

Fourth Born

Sixth

Born

Twin Born

2.

Which

of your parents are left-handed (please circle):

Mother
3.

Father

Do you have any brothers

None

or sisters (please circle one):

Yes

No

4.

Name your brothers and sisters who are left-handed :
(please circle):

5.

Which of the following activities in school do you participate in
outside of your school subjects (please circle):
Grad Committee

Lettermans

Cheerleaders

Yearbook

lntramural Sports

School Plays

Physical Sports

6.

None

School Newspaper Other: (Please explain)

ln general, do you like school (explain):

QUESTIONNAIRE (Cont'd.)

-
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7.

ln general do you dislike school (explain):

B.

ln your opinion, how would you rate yourself as a student (please
circle only one):
a) Top 10 per cent

b) Top 25 per

c) Top 50 per cent

d) Lowest half

e) Lowest 25 per cent

f) Lowest 10 per

9.

What do you like best about school:

10.

What do you dislike most about school:

cent

cent

11. List the school subjects you like the best:

12. List the school subjects you dislike the most:

13. List the school subjects you get the highest marks in:

14. List the school subjects you get the lowest marks in:

-
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APPENDIX

B

LETTER OF INTENT

-167-

Dear:

RE: Letter of lntent
I am conducting a research project and study as part of my Masters'
Thesis in the Faculty of Education, University of Manitoba. The study
will compane left-handed writers with right-handed writers in the tenth
and eleventh grades.
The purpose of the project is to determine whether there is a significant difference between left-handed and right-handed writers in school
grades and performance, career maturity, and attitudes toward school
and subjects. Such information is virtually non-existent.
There will be a certain amount of testing done during school time.
Permission to do this has been received from Mr. McMaster, the school
Principal. The tests used wÌll be:

1)
2)
3)

The Career Development lnventory
The Estes Attitude Scale
The Harris Test of Handedness

I must stress that all comparisons are made on a group basis and at no
time will there be any individual comparisons. All responses are
strictly conf idential and will not be used in any form or method
detrimental to the students.

I am most sincerely requesting your cooperation. lf there are any
questions or concerns, pleese contact me at the following numbers:

School 667-2960

or Home

Thank you.

Barry

Wolfe

Counselling Services

I give my permission for
I do not give my

my

permission

Parent(s) Signature

son/daughter to participate

for my son/daughter to participate

rbö -

APPENDIX

C

THE HARRIS TESTS OF
LATERAL DOMINANCÊ

trffig ffiARRgS ?ffiS8S @F &ATERAE &@ffiBNAru€E
Reeord B[ømk

l.

Knowledge of Left and Right

R

L ø¡............ R eye............
H,AND DOMINANCE

hand............

Preferences

2, Hanð

R............%

.1 Th¡ow a ball
.2 \flind a watch
.3 Hammer a nail
.4 Brush teeth

.J

Comb hai¡

.6 Turn doo¡ knob
.7 Hold eræe¡
.8 Use scisors
.9 Cut with knife
.10

Ilrire

3. Simultaneous Writing
No. of Reve¡sals:
R............ t............

Gordioarion bene¡:

4. Handwriting

Time:

R............ t............

Gordination bener:

5. Tapping

Number:

R............ t............

C¡ordinatioo hne¡:

6. Dealing Cardr

Time:

R,........... L............

Gordination hre¡:

7. Strength of Grip (optional)
R........ 1........ R........ t........
EYE DOI{INANCE

8. Monocular

.1
.2
.3

Tests

IGleidoscope
Telescope

Sight rifle
Eye

Shoulder

9. Binocular Tese

.1 Cone:
.2 Hole:
10. Særeoscopic Tests (optional)

.1

Teleb: R........Y0 L........% Supp?............

l.l

Kick

FOOT DOMINANCE
I

Pref............ Othe¡.......

I1.2

Stamp

Family Background:
Conversion:

Qualitative Comment¡:

KNOWLEDGE OF LEFT .AND RIGT{T

Znd Edition
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SIMULTÂNEOUS ìøRITING

LrÍt

p¡inred

in

u.s.,t.

Nght

fæpytight ¡9{7' 1955' 1958'
Albcrr J. Harrir

197{

-

-)-

-
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R

Hand->

)
)
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APPENDIX D
ESTES ATTITUDE SCALES
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(Secondary Form)
@ 198f, PRO-ED

DIRECTIONS:These scales measure how you feel about courses taught in school. 0n the front and
back of this sheet are statements about school subjects. Read each statement and decide how you
feel about it. Rate each statement on a scale of 1 to 5, as follows:
wlll mean "l slrongly agree"
wlll mean "l agree"
3 will mean "l cannol declde"
2will mean "l dlsagree"
1 will mean "l strongly disagree"
5
4

Use the separate answer sheet to indicate your feeling toward each statement. Show your answers by
putting an X in the proper box. Please be as honest as possible in rating each statement. Your ratingé
will not affect your grade in any course.

ffimgååsåru
1. Work in English class helps students do better work in other classes.
2. The study of English is a waste of time.
3. Writing papers for English class is good practice.
4. Almost any subject is better than English.

5. English courses are some of the worst courses.
6. Studying English is less tiring than studying other subjects.
7. English is a subject with very little real value.
8. English is boring.
9. Studying English in college would be valuable.
10.
1

1.

Students should be required to take English every year.
Most literature is dull.

12. English is fun.
13. Time spent in English class is time well spent.
14. English is one class I can do without.
15. English class is loo short.

-&%mthæmffitåffiffi-

16. People who like math are often weird.
17. Working math problems is fun, like solving apuzzle.
18, lt is easy to get tired of math.
19. Working math problems is a waste of time.
20. Studying math in college would be a good idea.
21. Being able to add, subtract, multiply, and divide is all the math

22. lt is impossible to understand math.
23. Even though there are machines to work math problems,

the average person needs.

there is still a reason to study

math.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Math is boring.
Only mathematicians need to study math.
Knowledge of math will be usefulafter high school.
Without math courses, school would be a better place.
A student would profit from taking math every year.
Math is easy.

Math is doing the same thing over and over again.

Conlinued

þ

-Wwwffiw
31.
for
Reading is

ffiw
learning but not for enjoyment.

32. Spending allowance on books is a waste of good money.
33. Reading is a good way to spend spare time.
34. Books are a bore,
35. Watching T,V. is better than reading.
36. Reading is rewarding to me.
37. Books aren't usually good enough to finish.
38. Reading becomes boring after about an hour.
39. Most books are too long and dull.
40. There are many books which I hope to read,
41. Books should only be read when they are assigned.
42. Reading is something I can do without.
43. Some part of summer vacation should be set aside for reading.
44. Books make good presents.
45. Reading is dull.
trts

_þffi8ætr?ffiæ
46. Field trips in science are more fun than those in other school subjects.
47. An understanding of how the eafth changes helps make a better world.
48.
49.
50.

Studying science is a waste of time.
A deeper love of nature comes from the study of science.

There is too much memory work in science.
Science is interesting.

51.
52. Science classes are usually fun.
53. Science courses are wofth the time and efforl they take.
54. Cutting up animals in class is silly.
55. lt is fun to figure out how things work.
56. Books about science are boring.
57. Many good hobbies come from the study of science.
58. Science teaches people to think.
59. Students should not be required to take science courses.
60. Exploring outer space may prove useful to mankind.

-SæcÃmå

$fwdË@s

61. Much of what is taught in social studies is not important.
62. There is too much to worry about in the present for us to worry about the past.
63. Knowledge of the past helps us understand the present.
64. Social studies teachers are usually good teachers.
65. Social studies is the same year after year.
66. The study of history in college would be a good choice.
67. Social studies courses should not be required courses.
68. Social studies is dull.
69. Studying the history of different people of the world helps us understand them.
70. A student can often use what he learns in a social studies course.
71. Man profits little from the study of the past.
72. Social studies is interesting.
73. Social studies has little to offer the average student.
74. Almost any course is better than a social studies course.
75. lf social studies changes, it is from bad to worse.
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Yr. Mo. Day

ffi$TffiS ATTåTUMË Sffi&LffiS
(Secondary Form)

Date Tested

Thomas H. Estes, Julie Johnstone Estes
Date of Birth

Herbert C. Richards, Doris Roettger

Age

M!F!
Name

Grade

School

Teacher

Examiner's Name

and Title

Score Summary
Raw

l.

Score

Scaled Score

Percentile Rank

English

ll. Mathematics
lll.

Reading

lV. Science
V. SocialStudies

Scaled
Scores

English Mathematics

Reading

Science

Social
Studies

Percentile
Rank

83

99

80

99

77

99

73

99

70

98

67

95

63

90

60

84

57

75

53

62

50

50

47

38

43

25

40

16

37

10

33

5

30

2

27

'l

23

1

20

1

o 1981 PRo-ED
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I

z

2

z

a

3

a

I

I

¡t

èt

I

4

4

4

4

4

4

I

4

4

6

b

þ

Þ

6

b

6

t)

6

I

I

16

14

13

12

11

10

7

€

TOTAL

1

z

Èt

4

6

a

1

2

a

4

þ

6

2

2

2

2

2

2

4

6

4

3

1

1

I

I

1

1

I

1

I

2

It

I

Þ

2

I

I

2

z

4

ó

6

1

o

ffimgåËsh

o

Þ

b

6

Ò

õ

6

Þ

Þ

b

3{} o

æ

za 6

27 õ

26

æ

24

23 6

?2

21

æ

19

1A

17

16

o

It

{
TOTAL

s

a

U

f¡

s

s

¡t

S

z

2

z

2

2

2

z

z

2

2

2

2

I
3

z

z

a

it

ìt

1

4

4

4

1

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

s

E*ËËE
õtåE.se

t*à
åE.q

I

I

1

1

I

I

I

I

1

1

1

1

I

1

I

3

&åmfhemmfÃas

6

6

o

o

6

o

Þ

6

ö

õ

45

&

43

ö

o

Õ

42 6

4'l

¿to

39

3A

37

36

35

4

:t:¡

32

31

o

TOTAL

{

.L

4

4

4

¡¡

A

4

4

4

4

/*

4

4

ö

8

z

2

2

z

I
a

2

2

2

z

z

2

2

2

z

z

8

ö

ð

8

¿t

ð

it

a

8

a

Õ

¡

1

]'

1

1

1

¡

I

1

1

1

1

¡

I

I

FåË åå
0

6

o

eo o

59 o

58 ô

57 6

56 6

55 õ

54 o

53 tt

52 6

51

50 b

49

48 o

47 6

46

TOTAL

4

+

I

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

ð

ö

I

3

I

s

I

s

a,

¡t

I

a

I

3

2

2

z

2

2

z

2

z

2

2

2

2

z

EåËå

>u@>

8..*Þ
á;H.g

gËF
;ôe>

Saåemae

RemdËrng
t

FSTËS ATTåTL-JDË
SC uLËS
(Secondary Answer Sheet)
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1
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I
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1

1

1

I

I

I

F

3

Þ

ö

Þ

6

o

6

ö

Ò

õ

6

6

75 tt

74 o

73

72 6

71

70

69

68

a7

66 õ

65

64

63

62

61

TOTAL

4

d

4

4

4

I

4

4

4

4

I

4

4

4

a

I

a

ö

I

3

3

s

3

s

3

3

3
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z

2

z

2

2

2

2

2

z

2

z

2

2

!

I
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1
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1

1

1

1
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1

I

1

I

1

1

1
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